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W. B. HERFORD,

Choice Prunes jjusjreceivsd, at

NEVER HAVE IT.

CAN

E

vy. A. Hawk

Real Estate Agent
'

l,y

C. W. Barnarn will go to Trini
dad and enter business there tho
coming week,
Remember tha Raton Market
whan you are purchasing your
'
supplies f mi'at.

NEW MtCXICO.

Headquarters for Timber
Deeded Lands and Town

HBT

Claims
Lots.

l.

FKM1IKRTOX,

DENTIST.

jn

stort.

Santa

Supreme and

III

Fe, N. M

nil

.'

PHYSICIAN andSUUUIOX.

street, corner

Office on Second

Saunders Avenue.

gl

IX

II.

KHAVKH,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

WT Oftl:

in

.

Wiliiam'

W.

--

SJ

Raton, N.

(look avenue

jKOKUK

Block,

M

iKI!8,
'

ASSESSOR FOR COLFAI COUNTY,

Office with
attorney-at-lav-

E. B. Franks,

Cook avenne.

.

''PHYSICIAN

CONUNDRUM.

star Wmied?

,

We fchnll

fee Later,
On next Friday evening Rev. W.
We wish to cull tho nttention of tlie
Hon. John .Sherman to the fact that nt W. Harvey will deliver hi
the recent Republican' convention in
lecture on Africa in Blots
Louisiana he was badly beaten by the
Hon. .lames (1. lllaine, mid to respectburg.
fully ask hint what he is going to do
Old subscribe s who renew and
about it.
We cannot think that the Hon. John
in advance receive the 52
pay
Intend." to .submit to this. If we rememin
another
etlverlwed
ber nrljjht, once upon a time, several beeka
'
illus-trate-

d

',

I'ALN ,KER,

A.

A

Ilits the Sherman

District

fciiurts of New Mexico, hpeciiil nsten
ion given to Mining and Spanish and
Mexican Land Grunt Litigation.

.:

r,

Empty freight cars are reperted
very scarce ajl' over
country,
another indication ot healthy busi-nes-

Little Boy lilalne crying for the moon.

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
I. U. Box "F,

"

Frank Lackey has resigned as
fuel foremao At Raton and will ge
into the train service.

I'INUR,

Practice

ployes ia denied,

'

UTAH work guaranteed,

A.

The report of treubla bitween
the 8unta Fe crtjfkpany and ila em-

'

v--lt

ortlce cn First Strart, ovei Bnrnam llroi

a wi,

Have you heard anything abeut
the Trustee Incorporation idea?

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RATOH

and bENTIST.

.lice in tlia lVilliams building Cook nv.
KdjrOrriCK Hot) us -- From 10 to 11 A. H.,
3 lo 4, and U:Sl) to 7:30 r. h.

yenrn ntto, olio It. 1!. Hayes was fully ns
badly liealcn in this sauie state of l.oui-i-nu- a
us the lion. John himself wax the
other claw and vex the Hon. John hied
him to the state, and with the assistance
of Liza I'inkstoii and a few other choice
spirits succeeded in havinvc the said Hayes
declared elected. Now, the unestion that
we would like to propound to tho lion.
John is, if he could have Haye declared
elected in 1N70, can he and will he huve
himself declared elected in tSttH?
And if not why not?. The 1S88 crowd
which has pronounced In favor of Blaine,
in pretty much the eume old 1HTQ crowd
which pronounced In favor of Hayes. If
the Hon. John, who twelve years ago so
cleverly counted Hayes in cannot now
count himself in, we are iifniid that there
will arise.u well founded suspicion that
the Mur of the lion. John as n Kemihlicnu
(tr.toamau of the tlrst ruuiniltude, has In- Tlonoiitly waned. It is true tliat since
tiie memorable days of '70 he has lost his
rtRlit bower in that brilliant game of
Intrigue throtiKb the death of 'Liza l'.yik-tobut that Js his own tuisfortiuie.
Death Is no respecter of iwrsons. 'l"h
simple fact is that 'lArn is K'X". ami the
Hon. John can no longer have the benefit
of her valuable eo operation in too count-ou- t
business. Can lie s tuwily her place,
or can he rn it alone without her? That
seems to be the only practical phnse the
siltintlnn itssunwH. ia tho present con
tinirenoy.
We shall see what we shall see. Loul
Tllle C'uuxier Journal.

i
eolunin.
The house was filled in BIoss- burg Inst night, the occasion being
,, iectnr, on Temperance by Rer.
W. W. Ilarvty.

At Bush- E'.aemann's, a nice line of

JITST:P.ECEIVK-

D-

nell &
domestics, Bticli'a Ginghams, Cal
ictes, Muslins and Clitviuts.

Dr. II. B. Ilayden will leave
Rater, ou Monday to be gone sev
erul weeka in Utah, where he has
property, in the Jtitireet of which
he makes the trip.

Wantku One good tenor sing
ef. the .Uontecuuia

r in chorus

Minstrels. Address or call on E.
E. Shaw, treasurer, before seven
o'clock P. . March 4th.
rovburg want
and
pestoffice,
they ihonltl have
The country in that vicinrty is
1 he)

people ol

1

a
it
he-in-

g

rapidly settled, and the people
.55" All operations In Dentlstry
per- nie entitled to mail service
formed by ipeciHl appointment.
Services at the new Presbyterian,
.
h.lian Shot.
1
chapel ou Sunday at 10:45 A. M.
II. KOHLIIOISLX. M. r..
Albuquerriuc Citiren.
Sabbath scheol meets at 3, r. M.
Lust night a bold and bad Pneblo
rUYSIOIAN and SURGEON.
Frayer meeting every Wednesday
Indian, sujtposed to hail from evening at 7:3). ALI are cordially
Office on First street, second door south
Islota, prowled around the resi invitetk
of post office, Tiuton, N. M.
ItsJP Omen Hocks !:00 to 10:IH) a.m.; dence of Frank Daniels, a mncb
Services in IrVe-- Baptist chrch.
1:00 to 2:00 r. m.; and 7:00 to 8:00 T. M.
uinn, living about six nnlea lelow for next Sunday are as lollowa:
town. Mustering up courage he
Preaching at 11 A. M. and 7:30 r. m.
KOtJIUTV
KKTI.;.N.
maita his way to a window and Sabbath Sohonl at 3. P. M. MornTost, Xo2, (J. A. R., commenced trying to getinto'the ing textr Revelations v, 12. Eveniiieetn on lirst and second Friday even- lioune.
Not rinding access easy,
ing text: John iii, 3.
ing uf each month in Pace's hn:l.
be broke a pane of glues and was
W. L. JENI.VGS, l'ost Con.
There will be another entertainabout entering, when Mr. Dnniels'
JOHN LONG, Ad,t.
ment
at tho rink this evening,
wife, bearing the noise, demanded
teiT Uegnlar ineelings of Rnton Pivl-sie- who was tbere.
when Mrs. T. E. Hall will meet
being
No. 3.U. tt. K..of 1'., tlrst WednesA. Ruggles. The professday evening of each month, in Armory, given, she pulled the trigger of a Prof. C.
ver Pace's store. Visiting Knights
he can do,, without
confident
or
is
revolver, which she had secured,
cordially Invited..
of
aid
the
anything th
spirits,
P. P. Fanning, Sr. Kt. Capt.
and fired. Her nim wa true and
iv. a. hawk, far. nt. KecoiUer.
Tho
mediums
may
accomplish.
feM
ballet
with a
the Indian
CwSf"
Uugnlar meeting of Hnrmony
one of his shoulders. He house should be crowded'
through
l.odte, Xo. 0. K. of P., every Wonduy was carried into the hottso and a
oventna: at
c'clock. nt their hall
Services at the M. F elmrch
over Post OlNce. All visiting brothers close guard kept over him Until
4th as follow?:-- Sabbath
March
are cordially invited to attend.
this morning, when Mr Daniels
Oi:o. " nnmynnt, C. C.
Preaching at 11
came to town to secure a warrant School nt 10 a. i
i). ICiskmann, K. of R, and S.
for tho
arrest 'the warrant was a. M. and 7. P. m Sub-jec- t
IKiSrltetrulnr meeting of Gate Cltv placed in the hands ot Uonstsyile
Wortext:.
Shalt
"Thou
ntorning
Lodge, No. 11. A. F. A A. M., on the first Geoige Hicks Hmtinucl, who lias
Even-inLord
God."
the
aad third Thursday of each month.
Thy
the ranch for the purpose ship
Viditlnar brethren are cordially invited gone to
sermon to children, text: "Beof bringing in the wounded Indian.
ta attend.
hold, The Lamb of Ood!"
Richard Knoi.ish, Vf. M.
II- - W. Hagg was in town
C. D. Stkvicns. Secrstary.
After a careful investigation into-tht"Regtihir meetings of Raton Lodge preparing to remove his effects to
merits of the various methods
No. i, I O. . F., will ha liald on SaturMound, where ho will
day or each week. Visiting brothers Wagon
of
passenger oars designed
heating
are welcome.
K..J'. Dugan, N. G.
to avoid the dangtrr. dirt tuid gen
J. R. Hill, Secretary.
In the case of iho Territory vs. eral inconvenience of the ordinary
Max Frost, a demurrer to the in-- , stovtvthe Santa Fe
company, has
dicttnant has beeu sustained! by
filially decided to adopt the EmerJudge Reeves and the case thrown son system ef steam heating, wluuh
eut of co int.
bas boen used with entire aatisfae
Gaaai Chancellor C. F. A. tion on several eastern roads lo
Fischar nn'.Kiraiid Keeper oV the sotne time, it being claimed for
Mattresses an. Sprino,.
Seal and. Records William Dobbins the i'l.v.entlpn tliat it possesses ail
were in tov.n last evening, to cx- - tio features of an ys value in. virions-theSTOVE3 234 TINWARE. amJlJfl the condition aad work, of
systems with, dpub, of
'
Ua.Jjno.QV Lodge K,. q.C.
Huvndars A.v.8ui'
:

foB-hi-

g,

to-da- y

t.

0.

TEN CENTS.

SATURDAY; MARCH 3, 18H8.

. SinrioGic,

FL7ENITURE,

r

Tbt Jury List.

Following is the list of jurors summoned to attend the coming session of
the district court:
GRAND.
E. G. Savage, Raton.
i
Ramon Garcia, Springer.
Juan C. Lucero, Vanderitas.
C, D. Stevens, Raton.
Luther Sproule, Sugarite. .
Juan Je los R. Sandoval, Cimarron.
Emilio Valdez, Rayado,
A. J. Mcloche, Raton.
Jerome Troy, Troyburg.
F.pifanio Le Doux, Sweetwater,
Genovero Vigil, Upper Vermcjo.
t
Thomas Stockton, Otero.
Charles Remsburg, Raton.
Juan Sandoval, Springer,
lolin jacot, Rayad ,
W. 11. Jack, Dry Cimarron.
C. B. Thacker, Sugarite.

'

TALESMEN.

Jesus Ma. Vigil. Ponil.
George Harshaman, Sweetwater.
Chatles A. Fox, Raton.
C. H. Clsrk. Raton.
Juan Martinez, Dry Cimajron.
Geronimo Romero, Upper Vermejo.
J. U. Schroeder, Uatort.
V. II. ShatTer. R.ilon.
Francisco Cordova, Ponil.
Pedro Sandoval, Lower Vermcjo.
George B. Beninger, Raton.
Francisco Jaramillo, Agucje,
J. K. Codlin, Ponil Park.
Charles F. Hunt, Raton.
PETIT.
ose Maria Martinet, L'pper Vermcjo
Juan Jose Lobato, Ponil.
J. E. McKown, Raton.
James Lvnch, Elinabethtown.
Ilenito Martinet, Vanderitas.
Pablo Herrcra. Upper Vermejc.
T. B. Hark. Capu'in.
Martin Greaney, Elizabetlitown.
Manuel Martinet, Agneje.
Jose V. Griego, Caputitv.
N. Beiford, Raton.
IL S. Gratt, Dry CimiKron.
Daniel Risd'en, Rtorv.
Felipe Marttae, Dry. Cimarron.
Patrfclt Dtigai, Elirallethtown.
Rictnnond Jorres, LTte Creek.
E. Parson, Raton.
Jesus M. Cordova, Ponil.
Manuel Vaiilet. Cimarron.
J. E L. Gillespie. Raton.
Charles Sandusky, Raton.
Juan Cordova. Rita Plena.
Bernardo Vigil. Verinejo.
W. H. Letfon. Raton--

This paper bss made arrangements whereby, on Saturday net
will bs printed the first of a aeriaa
of papm the most readable, interesting and captivating chapters yet
contributed to the American press,
"Hours with Men aud Women of
the Ruvolntion." The illustrious
historian,- popular abd vfliicrwble
citizen, born 14 years afUr Washington died, whose announcement
needs nj further introduction thai)
his name, Benson J. Lossing, LL.
D.. will give in narraiive form,
reminiscences of his experiences
aud discoveries.
-

,

W. RatlibBrn

O.

has

resigned

tho superintendence of the western
division and J. II.. Scott has been
appointed to the vacancy, with
headtjaarters at Fueblo.

II. G. Williams is kading his
household goods at the station,
previous to his depurtuie for
His many friends will regret
To-pek-

his

leaving.

On Monday next the matter will
be decided as to whether Max
Frost gels a new trial on the
charge of which he has been ceu

victed.

LA. Q

Eras

statilsitist
KLnimistssTjjnsuxk
Intonnntkia ko. wil o

Ut,

Fur Tkknl",
tf J 10 tinvo not h
M E for clmiiiw.
rMeiitlnu

eo.
mij.

TRT
foiliy
Ril 'r lonieclrrulsr.
lelHir

tt rnirl

I5X

,rj3LH,

FOR SALE.
Frame house, stable, chleken house,
corral, gondiwell of water, etc., situated
east side of railroad track. Must
by 15th inat. Price $100. Inquire-a- t
tbis'olllca.

ESTftAY NQTIGS.
TAKES UP One gn.y horse, abone
bands
bigli-- :
fourteen and
branded R I) on right sb uhlerMexleaiv
brand on riirht bijhir'Miin left bip.
01 e
"
Owners can have tin f.&W
I n
g
tirovlngproper.y
"
one-ha- lf

annfapay

iiollcs.

LOS SERVICE,

Ule

los-tii-

Creek.

,

TAl.KSMEM

M. Heck, Cimarron.

Anastacio Martine, Ponil.
Augustine Sanchez, Elizabettitownv
C. W. Dnrnam, Raton.
William Dcgncr, Raton.
Francttco Mestas, Elizabethtown..
Ramon Quintiaa, Dry Cinnaeroii,
Frank Terhime, Vcrmejoi
lUtiry TwittNi, Red Rivtes:
Jom M. Espinoza, Vanderitas.
Jiise B. (luitterrcs, San Andreas,
Gillum, Itcd River.
J.
P. K. Fannitig, Raton.
C Callegos, Agucje.
Wariano Sanchez, Vandoritas.

t.

Dr. Ilayden's ollice hours are
fsnm ! A. m. to 4 P. w.
"Denver Beat" Laundry Soap is
20 bars

the Top of the GnNcncn.

TTi-ji-

Pearl Top Lamp Ch'isancy.
All others, similar

arcL-ailatxn-

This cxrict La bell
is on cacli Pearl'
Top Chimney..
A dealer-my say
ami think he has;
outers, as rood,,

Mm

BUT HE HAS NOT.
Label and Top..

Insist upon the Exact
Foil Sals ir.r.mim.
6E0.

A.

mmed-ilby
MAflUETH & CO., Flllsturi,li,

on sale at all the groeers.
4. 11.00. Try it.

Pi.

C4U3).

Having sold my Interest ill the lale-firAmong the possibilities of the
of l'rnc.her & Unwk to W'. A. Hawk.
dim future i8 a thriving town at ,t
Co., 1 desire) to thank. Ulo untroris of
Cimarron, tunsed by the Rock Uin lute dim fo Ihels kind pitronnjre.,
Island road, which i liable to and would solicit' a corititinuiice of t
to tho uew Arm..
ernes the Santa Fe not fivr from
VV. T. Ki'.achkr.
Pembroke station.

ono
election tins fall will-hmost bitterly contested ever
he
ot
knewn mi the history of 5ew
Mexico. Both parties will move
heaven nnd earth to secure their
it will be a death
triumph.
to
the
party defentcd. If.
struggle
to this is added tho submission of
the Slate question, New. Mexico
may fairly, count. on being- - stirred
fretn center to oicunifure)icO
This added to tits iltflux of people, which1 tuny be confidently
looked for in tho next few months,,
will
up the stagnant state
of alfcirs that we wiil hardly knora
Tlio
I

In-fa-

so-at- ir

.ojwise.l.v.es,

O.g-Uu.-

Dissolution.

Notice.

I,

that.
Notice
hiretiy. gie
the psrtnerahfp heretofore Bxlfting.
un dor the firm name of Pcacher & Hawk.
Is this day dissolved by in nt itf.1 raneeui .
W. A.. Ilawk & (,n. will continue tho
busliiess.oo'lect allacnounts due he fltm,
and pay, nil bl Lt cotih ucted hy Penchei
W. T. riCAfe'HEl!:.
it Hawk..
V A. irAWK.
Feb, 27, 1HSS
I

TO

TIU; ffl

ltl-M-

.

Ilaving.purcliannl tlie intcrttc of V .
T. Peaiibor. in the Orrat of I'eacher
willicontlne thebiHlneM aA
tha aant i;od, and- hope--, by
stent, tu mailt abira of yoar pntroagv.
Very Respectfully.

V.AlAMi,Ca.

RATONHubarriptionltssletJ.

CAV1D

..,...

Per year
Six months...
Three month

.tVO.OO
5.1)0

2.50

1.00
Cue month
"BnliBoribers in town furnished
by earrier at 25 cents per week.

WEEKLY.
The Weekly turtepenitoiit i
id every Saturday afternoon,
mul will be eent to any adrirese,
postage paid,
v
One year
Bix
i

1.00

Three months

in advance.
Bauiple copies sent on application.
le

AGENTS.
R. L. Vandiver
Raton
I'ahner & Hey.
Ran iFranc'sco
K. C. lake.
gait KranciRfo..,,
No. o'5 Merchants' Kxclinntre.
Palmer & Hey.
New York
15. N Erickson.
New York
York. .Geo. P. K.iwell & Co.
hiladelphin.. .N. W. Ayer & Hon.
Lord & Thomas.
Chicago

JvjfThls onper if kept on (lie at E. C
Dnke's Advertising Agency, Hun Fran-tUcCsl., where contracts my be made
for It.
jS'flils paper msy ire found an tile
t Geo. P. Howell & Co's Newspaper
0 Spruce
St.)
AdVortlsIng Kureim
where advertising contmcH may be
York.
made for It in S
A New Air Milp.

ljst

MAXWELL

DEAD.

nf

orifft-nall-

rcon-verte-

d

!?1

ble hirj about his
connection
with
Joseph Smith. At
length an old
neiKhlxir nrged
him to say once
for fill what the
C?S
truth was, and he
-"
''KizZM
creplied that ho assuredly did sco an iiiircI with tho plates,
viz.: Mr. Samuel Acgcll, 'Xino of tho

The practice.! navigation of tho nlr and
perpetual motion, are. over present unwhich
"continually
solved
occupy tlic brnitisonnventivc enthusiasts.
Kmv conns one I'oter C. Campbell,, a
Tvntch maker of UrooUlyn, who lias built
n balloon ship model which bails through
the nir in any direction iu which it in neighbors:"
started. On this he has experimented for
About this tlnio tho Tnrforas bands of
Mormons who had refused to follow Brig-Itathirty years.
d
The lloatlii'-- power Is nn ei:e shaped
Youni; to Utah, and who were
balloon in the case of tho model now in
from Vorcc, Wis., to Lyman WiRht's
worklni.' order at tlio shop of the inventor,
place in Texas, and known as Slrnngites,
m by "M Inches of oiled Japnncso pnper. Lymanitcs. Twelvitos, (Jcthcrcre, etc,
of
lower
si;
cch;e
the
lit
k,
Hlins teef
beuau to pull together ont reorRanizo tinwhich in held straight by :i strip of wood. der the. lead of "YunnK Jixr," tbnt to, JoAt the stern is nn finht bladcd propeller,
seph Smith, oldest son of the prophet.
U'lientli a horizontal propeller, and at tho Then David Whinner suddenly broke his
enbow a rudder of silk. The clwkwork
loop pilencc and reaffirmed his original
gine, which furnishes power for the pro"testimony;" his grandiion btenmo a
wicker
basket.
coiitoiin-u
hi
is
leader in tho new organization, and tho
peller
On the tide nn? ilk. wings, something In old centlenmn was once more a religion
In lt78 a tornado struck; tho
p)Knrnuce like the wings of a bird an J devotee.
tow n of Richmond, reduced a third of it
capable o( beiiij; net to almost nuy slant.
to kindling wood In two minutes, killed
fifteen persons and wounded many more,
the talented grandson, a livery etnbla
tho wounded.
belnx
ainom
keeper,
After that David Whitmer becr.mo
un enthusiast on the subject of
the church, and repeated his "tesat
timony" with Rrcat seal. Tho etlort
reunion was not n complete success, however; though tho "JteorRatiized church of
Jesus Christ of Latter duy rialuts," commonly called "Josepliites," contains sonio

iCTsP.

ncat-tere-

r

CAMPBELL'S Am SHIP.

At n recent exhibition of Ida model
the America lie calls her in his shop,
Mr. Campbell put iibout sixty peniiic-'Mnthree silver viuurtcrs in the basket. Then
ho wound up tho clockwork mid un-

The balloon
booked the uiichnrnge ropes
caused the whole to rise, and tho engine
rotated tho stent propeller screw at the
rate of .Vi) reMilutions per minute. His-in- s
to a height f about ten feet the liltle
nirsblp navigated across the shop back
will forth, as its inventor directed, by
odjustntetit of the rudder lit (he bow.
Mr. Oitnpltdl is to have nn experimental
fillip lmtdo w hich will weigh MM pounds,
lucludiii:; 3'H) pounds of ballast and 4J0C
Jiouuilsof human desk
Sensible Mea.
The Hopubllran minority in the house
f representatives has tried to propitiate
the labor 'lenient in u way which should
provoke the contempt of every sensible
laloritiK man.
ItPBil Till

Whiil

ami

lo liol

The symptoms of liilionsneas are
unhappily, (tut too well known.
They differ in different, individuals
In some extent. A hiliona man is
eeldoin a breakfast eater. Too
fn'itcnily, alas, he has an excel
lent appetitn for liitiids but ncne
for solids of a moriiinj;. His tongue
will hardljr hear Inspection at any
time; if it is not white and fnrted,
it is touch, at all events.
The digestive system is wholly
out of order and diin lnr.i or constipation (nay be a symptom or the
two may alternate, There aro often
hemorrhoids or even loss of Itlmid
There may ho giddiness and often
headache and acidity or flatulence
and tet.deriu's in the pit of (he
stotnarh. To col lect all this if not
effect a fine try fi teen's August
Flow,-r- .
I' costs lnt h rifle sod
thousand HtteNl its efllcacv.
.

Patroni--

Housekeeper
Western

uiti( "Denver's
H. iap

pure.

other.
Use

Coal.

enterprise by
liest'' Laundry
and warranted

In'! weigM
Try it and you will use no
Koah

Owtu's
.

Diamond

iSTBia PEKDgNT,

TOiay

the Allreed "Witnesses" ml
the Mormon Plates.
The last of the Witnesses to the "Book
y
of Mormon" ht dead. There were
three ho
eleven of these witnesses
testillett that they saw an nnijel who delivered the plate and eixht tiiai luey taw
and liefted the plates, which had the appearance of ancient make iind curious
workmanship" and of nil the eleven only
one died In the orthodox Mormon fait a.
This one, Martiu Harris, wa expelled
from the church In Missouri; but sonio
thirty years later a missionary found him
In
Kvevty and second childhood,
tiim and tnok hiin to Utah, where
he died ut 9;i, of pure old nae. Olirer
Cowdery. snot her of lite tbree, was i
l'rotn ttie Mormon church for
"lying, counterfeitins? and immorality,"
slid Ijecanie a common drunkard. When
Holier be declined to say nnythiitg ubout
his "testimony," but when drunk he
it with great emphusin.
Mnny a
backwoods barroom In Missouri and the
echoed
to
Iowa
has
of
sections
adjacent
theso words 'and he nearly always used
the same form), as loudly uttered by Cow- dery: "(lentleinen, I'm only n poor
but, as sine as I'm n living mnn, I
saw an an','el come Intotbnt room uud
hand them plates to .Joseph Smith."
David Whitmer, tlie last of the three,
was also expelled from the church during
the Missouri troubles in ltS, and for
twentv-llvyears lived a very quiet life
In Kiclunond, Hay county. Mo. During
this lime ho persistently refused to say
anything about his "testimony." or to
liavc any dealings with the liridtainite
Mormons, no established a liili
character for honest dealing,
a horse
trader, and his associates found it
best to not trouThe

DAILY.

WHITMt'ft

-

MUST

HANG.

of Blm and II Ii Tirtlm Sketch
f,f tlin Crlm
The sttpremo court of the Tinted States
hits decided adversely in t he eawi of Hngh
M Urooks, alias W. II. Maxwell, who
was convicted in tho stat court of Missouri of the murder of I'reller.
For nearly three yeuro this ea hss
a good deal of interest. It dragged
Maxwell
along through the state courts.
- The
whs found guilty and sentenced.
cj.ie was appealed to tho highest tribunal,
and now, a decision having been rendered,
the execution will doubtless go on.
s"
r

Prurlt

OKNKW URXICO
I'dllNTY Olf ('OI.KAX.

TKKWTOKY

Capital Prize. $300,000.

111
tnh lstnlv Dcndlng In
court of Ihafourih Iiidicial
distrli t of Hit Territory ef New Mexico,
sitting w ithin and for His County of
Colfsx, wherein the Tetrilorv of New
Mexico was rlsintilf and one Charles
Whetler was defendant, the sitH plain-til- l
ea the 20lh dnv of April. A. lJ. 1887.
by lbs lodgment of the said court, and
by the stipulation betsen the parli.
thereto Intlie said cause tiled, recovered
nuaihtt the said defendant the sum of
n
dollars slid
live hundred and
x
cents ($557.8(i) us damages -If
with intereft thereon lit the rate of
twentv-tiv- e
percent per annum from the
187. until
said 20th dnv of April, A.
pnltl.und also the sum of one hundred
dollars and eleven cents
and thirty-livinler-ei($1.15.11) n accrued Interes- t- with
thereon si the rut of six per rei t
of
April
per annum from the saidiiOth day
A. I). 1SW, until paid, mid also Hie aunt
dollars slid ili'rty-tlvof sixlv-elgcents (SGX35) ns costs together witU
nil costs i hut nisv accrue.
And Whereas. 'I he snid suit was
theretofore instituted to reoover certain
tuxes (together with the Interest accrued
li
thereon) due from the ssid defendant had
the said plninllll. which said taxes
desaid
the
been duly assessed against
fendant on account of the hereinafter
described pieces, parcel! art) tracts of
land and real estate, situate, lying nnd
being ir. the County of Colfax and Territory of New Mexico. And wherens,
in the rieclsriition In the said can
filed, the eaid lilaintitl played that the
(aid here in after described lands nnd
real tstate might be by the said court
adjudged to be sold lor the satislaetina
of the said taxes, inlereit and costs.
Anil whereas, lodgment was recovered
as aforesaid, and ibe court did sdiudgx
hereinalter described
that Ibe said
lniiils anil real eetnte to be sold lo pn.T
ofl nnd sslisly the amounts due thereunder. And whereas, stay of execution
was granted to tint said defendant until
the 10th day ol January, A. D. 188S. and
the expiration of which said last mentioned time tlie said lands and real eitale wns to be sold to pav oil nnd sntisly
the snid taxes, interest and com, if the
said delendnnt hud not tberelofore paid
And whereoil and satisfied the same.
as, the said 10th dav of January. A. D.
18SS. hss expired und the said defendant
has failed to pay off and satisfy the said
t xes, Interest and costs, and exeentieii
and order of sale has Issued therefor.
Now, therefore, I, the sberill within
and for the County of Colfax and Territory of New Mexico, by virtue of the
authority In my otllee vested, and under
and in accordance with the execution
and order of sale i foresaid, issued out
of the said court, bearing dale the 17tli
day or January. A. I). ISSft, wherein and
whereby I am commanded to sell lbs
raid hereinafter described lands nnd real
efinte to pay oil and satisfy the said
judgment and nil sninitnts due thereunder, do hereby give notice, tbst on
the 12th dav of March, A. D. 18S8, comm.
mencing at llie hour of ten o'clock a.
of said day, at tli door of the court
house of the said Countv of Colfax. In
the town of Springer, in the County of
CoHnx and Territory of New Mtzico, I
will oiler tor sale nnd sell to the highest
bidder for cash, nil of the hereinalter
described lands and real estatei or so
much thereof as may be required to pur
oil and sntisfy the suit! stun of live hundred and fifiv seven dollars ant! cighty-t- lx
cents (S557 80) tax, and the sum of
dollars and
two hundred and
eleven cents ($207 11) Interest (which
will thtn be due and accrued lit thelinie
of the said sale), and also lite sum of one
bundled and eighteen dollars and fifty
cents (S1KS 50) ncertled costs, togetner
with all costs that may accrue, making
ibe sum total to be realized from the
said lands ami real estate at the said sale
the sum of nine hundred nnd thirtv-feiii- '
cents ($S:H 47).
dollars and
The said lands and real estate to de-be
sold ns aforesaid, being pnrticulaily
Ail of Lots
scribed ns follows,
numbers eight (8), nine (9). tilteen (15),
seventeen (17) nnd eighteen (18) In Iilock
number eight (8). snd ull of Lots numbers seven (71. eight (8), nine (9). ten (10).
elsven (11) and twelve (12), in lllock
number intern (la), in meiown ot union.
In the County of Colfax Snd Territery of
New Mexico, and so designated nnd described in the map and pint of tbe saiit
town of record ut the office of tbe Clerk
snd ex ofllclo the Recorder of said csun-ttogether with all the buildings anil
improvements or every class and description thereon.
Witness hiv hand si Bherifl ns nforessld,
on this the 10th ilsv of February. A.
ABRAHAM SET EM,
U. 1S88.
Sheriff.
l!y
GkoiigbW Cook, Deputy.
Wtlkllli-As- t

the district

SI

Louisiana Stat Lottfty Company.
incorporated by the Legislatuie in
for Educational and Cbnrllsble
inn lunile a nart
rwl tm
of the present Slate Constitution. In 1879.
by sn overwhelming popttlsr rote.
Its Grand Single Aumber Drawings takes plscs monthly, and the Grand
Qnarler.v Drawings regularly svery
three months (March, June, September
and Decsniber).
IHOS,

fifty-seve-

htv-sl-

l-

e

-t

horehv certify that we niDfrvise the arrangements for all the Monti-lclrawiiifrs of Th
and Quarterly
Louisiana State Lottery Company, and
In person manage and control the riraw-inu- s
themselves, and that the snme are
conducted with honestv, fairness, and In
itond faith toward all parlies, and we
authorize the Company to use this cerof our signatificate, with
tures attached, in its advertisements."
-

y
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MAXWELL.

will be remembered that on the
morning of April ii, leW, a suspicious
Inlooking trunk, found at the Southern
tel, at St. lOUl, the property of a man
!
towl nfltf rnd under the name of W.
II. Jj. Maxwell. M. D., was opened by u
trunk dealer who had been called in for
tho purpose. The body of a man was
found jammed into it. The police were
notified, the case was taken in band and
thu l.o.K- rmmil tn ho Hint nf Maxwell's
Prel-lc- r,
companion, who registered as C A.
of lndon, England. Maxwell was
traced to San I rancisco, ami nnu gono io
V,..t-- Vv.lntwl
n;iTpr WCrO
forwarded, nnd a telegram sent to arrest
him on arrival. Ho was aroused from
sleep on tho vessel, ou the morning it
catne into port, aud arrested. Ho was
..
token to
J.outs, wnero ins irmi was ue-nnd a ver
itm ifith rf Mnv.
dict rendered on the Oth of the following
June. His defense wns that ho had
killed Preller accidentally while treating
n, n initnr iniif pssiniuill v. An anneal was
taken to the state supreme court, where
tho case wns affirmed. From thero the
case was taken to the United States supremo court.

It

HENRY C. WARMOUTH.
Named by tho ltouhIriint of Lnulilana
lor (aovcrnor 01 iiiv muiir.
TTnnrr H. Wiotnriiih. named for kov- ernor by the ltepublicans of Louisiana,
was governor during one of tho stormiest
nnrirlu nf I tin Rt:it.,S llistOrV. SillCC t llO
political revolution of 1870-7- 7 Gov. Warmouth has residcu on ms ntaguiut:ent
plantation, tho Magnolia, which fronts
on the Mississippi below New Orlcnns.
But though out of politics ho has not
been idle. Ills activity ana energy in au
tUnf ....ncnriia thn rffivef finnidnt of the statu
His plnco is a
has been phenomenal.
model lor sugar piamaiious; aim in momanagement of labor, stock aud mnnltj.w.rv 1a l,i tntrnflurerl methods of do- cided value to the state To him as much
ns any man is due the thorough organ

ization of free labor on tho sugar

m

Aw

y&'jk.
t

btt

SHERIFF'S SALE,

mwmm

..v. Ho

plantation (the
place above all
in tho
others
south where slave
was
lalxir
thought
40,tlC0 members.
acDavid Whitmer was born in Pennsyl- a necessity on
of
the exi
count
of
ho
1829
beard
vania, Jan. 5, isuj. In
of tho
Joseph Smith's discovery of tho Koldeu gencies he has
then, crop);
plates mid went to nee them. He was
hv
tivneti- according to his "testimony," favored enl (lemonst ration
Sjt i
with tho sii:bt mid witness of tho anel,
labor is Sii
nfter which the translation was mado at that free ,.i;..,l.ln
bin house, his brother, Christian Whitmer,
- "Esnv c. wabmouto.
and Oliver Cowdcry doing most of tho and tho quick wittett Creoles have recognized tue ueneut
wh'i
tho
one
six
of
David
u
writing.
his example.
organized tho church, April C, 1830, and of
Henry v. warnionta wns oorn in Ilhe remained with tho Mormons till their
in W2, enlisted in the army at nu
linois
breakup iu 18oS, lifter which ho located
soon became colonel of a
iu liichmond. The Brit;haniltcs never early age, and
tho (lose of tho war
made such charges of immorality nuninst Missourihimregiment;
in New Orleans, and he at once
him as iiRiiinst Cowdcry and Harris, of found
to
organize tho colored peoplo
tho latter of whom Joseph Smllh made proceeded
clubs through tho medium
this entry In the church records: "Thero into political
churches.
Hy his skill and
are niggers with white nkins, such ns of their
the colored men of nltnost every
(Jrnnias 1'arrisli and Martin Harris, the church in the
city were organized into
lackeys; but to notice auch fellows would
of political Inbe n, saerillco too (ireat for a Rciitleman to clubs for the promotion
sent him, lu lSti7, to preand
make." David Whitmer also held ono quiry,their they
case before the congressional
rare ndvnntago over the others ho re- sent
In 1HU8, at tho age of 20, he
tained the original manuscript from which committee.
elected governor, and was succeeded
the "iiook of Mormon" was printed, and was1S70
by William P. Kellogg. When
It descends to bis grandsons oniony tin in
the divisions arose in the party in Louisl-i,- n
Ntcro-Hiuct- a
of the reorganized church.
rMirrwl tn hi olantntion. where he
Mr. Whitmer was but a lew days older
'
getting rich and making
tluin H.I when he died, and utmost his last litis succeedc1
as a mouei piumcr.
Intelligent utterance was a reiteration of a great rope.
the truth of his "testimony." Iu
Why It" Wanti to Live.
it must be said that tho Mormons
Mr. Conkllng Is said to have expressed
lmvc dono a vast service to tlio science of
of. tho apcomparative theology; they have demon- the hoc that the festivities
strated before our eyes the process by proaching presidential campaign will not
iu
rumors
bo disturbed by any absurd
which ethnic religions originate and
He is out of
to his "Intentions."
Here Is a purely Americau
church, with prophets nnd npostles of our the political arena for the balance of his
Is this tuougui mat
lime, nnd voluminous revelations in llio natural life, andtoitlive
to makes him wish
llrooklyu Rtgle.
toitgue. It is the name
(verj) vtil'-'-ar
comparative theology that a living- mastoA Wholesale Fxmlnn.
don or hyloosaurus would bo to geology.
Will the Republican liiiitinwfs of the
blood v shirt please take notice that they
I.llielr to Survive IU
Mr. Jnnies liussoll liwell Is now lite are frightening ull the southern colored
vletim of the slurs of the ltepubliran citizens into an "exodus to bouth Ainer
sized
editors, but it Is to be presumed that he lea? Exodus is u tolerably large
Atlanta Constitu- word, and the senate committee in the
w ill survive them ull.
Jackson, Miss., case should Investigate it.
tion.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
A Pointer for Anarchists.
A Milestone Nceilcdt
If the District of Columbia Itepuhlleans
draw their razors iu the national convenThe uncaged editor of The Cincinnati
anil
around
sit
Commercial Cazetto is still raving furition, the Anarchists may Courier-Journal.
take lessons. Louisville
ously over tho promotion of Justice Lamar. If there is any real virtue in mad
lieinemlier Thin.
stones one should lie sent to this unfortul .!;,..
,l,,n'r. Iltn Riddlcberirer
nate old jutiniali.st.St. Louis
one of
they should retnetnls'r that he is in
the
the results of Republican rulo
Georu-e-i of the Smu.tr.
Tim ;n-n- !
i.
south. St. Louis
Senator Edmunds believes that he has a
hip holt on the Mississippi elections at
IncnuaUtiinry 1'rrnOnlfieil.
last. We have all along regarded Senator
Chnmller, out, radically favors a reform
ns the (itfok George of the
of that navy which Chandler, in, did his Kdtnunds senate.
Americau
Attgusta Chroulcle.
to ruin- .- Philadelphia 'f line
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Grand QUARTERLY DR A WING
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday, March !3. 1888.

CAPI'IAL i'RIZE, $300,000
Tickets st Twsctr Dollari
Halves SIO; Quartan $1); Ttntka
Twantiatbi $1.

100. OOO

Or PRIZES.
$300,00 0 Is
OK
100.(100 is
60.0011s
PRIZK Of
20.000 is
PUIZK OF
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PRIZE
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1
1
1
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1.000 are
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sixty-seve-

Prizes of $100 decided by

$100,000
$:iO(),00U PriZK are
000 Prizes of $100 decided hy
100,000
$100,000 Prize lira

1,055.000
Prizes amountlnif lo
KorClub Rates, or any further information, apply to the undersigned. Vour
handwriting must he distinct ssd Signature plain More rapid return mail
delivery will be assured by yoiirenclos
ingan Envelope bearlugyour fulladdress
Send Postal
otes. Express Money
Orders or New York Exchange In ordinary letter. Currency by Cxpiess (at our
expense), addressed to

3,130

or M. A.

M. A. Deram.
New Orleans,

I.s.,

ISAt-rui-

Washington, D.

C.

Address Registerefi Letters tn

NEW OttLHAKS NATIONAL
Xew Orleana
BAKU
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and Early, ulioare In charneafttia cJrnTlnu. Ii
turn an lee of aliaolute fulrntu and integrity, that
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ivilm what numbers w ill draw a Prize.
powlbty
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Ol'AKANTKKD BV FOl It NATIONAL BANKS
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while in heathendom there are 500,000 into the mission, the
The hope of the temperance worker Hon shall not lift ivp' a awonl against
and
persons to each mistionary. The 700 the omission .churches. The facts are does not lie in the reformation of old nut ion; neither shall
they learn
in this country have been more or lets these: Nine tenths of each dollar are
topers, hut in the youth of the land, any iiioro-- "
Iv, 3.)
subject "Repentance," and delighted
(Mieil,
under the influence of Christianity from given by one tenth of the Christians, helping the youth to grow up temperance
his
gallon. The next Sunday
trtfrtsi if ChriitUailf.
his suhjr.ct was Rrpentance. Of course childhood, and most of them can read, while one half of the Christians give men. ISeither does the hope of the
which
enables
reach
minister
Utjlt TxNMttrr.
and
the
Jo
To
illustrate: One hundred mission worker lie in the oU soldiers of
nothing.
two sermons on the same subject was
For 3,ficcryeai there existed but thre
wanted from one hundred the cross so far as money is concerned.
not objectionable; but. to their surprise influence them with the Scriptures, dollars-ivefsions of the Holy Scriptures.
and mortification, the subject of Repent-anc- e tracts, etc., while the '500,000 that are Christians; fifty of these Christians give because they were not trained to give,
but in the young soldiers whose habits they moy be read in 350 languages ol
was his theme the third Sunday, allo'tcd to each missionary are taught to nothing, forty of them give twenty-fiv- e
the earth. In 1804 there were in all the
The following week a committee, ap- worship idols from childhood, cannot cents each, and ten of them trive nine of giving are not yet fixed. Therefore
world only five million Bibles; in l8Sy
and are exceedingly superstitious. dollars each. Qr, in other words, one let the church
read,
the
visited
the
Sabbath
the
"new
Church,
by
pointed
support
there were in existence 160,000.000
text
at
My
Jerusalem.'
hundred
dollars
school
from
says,
'.'begin
wanted
is
and
let
one
the children be
preacher" and asked him what he exof the sacred word. At the bewho are not stuck on hundred Christians; ten of them will taught
for
to
Christ's copies
glvr
pected to preach about the next Sunday. And alt those
of this century the way sf life
missions''
is
ginning
that
what
just
"Yes,
say,
and
Let
sake.'
of
them.be
ffive
them
ninety
give
to
to the
tauvht
dollars,
ninety
"Repentance, of course," said he. The
be
could
studied by only one fifth of the
we
been
all
the
have
will
time,
saying
give ten dollars. Brethren, these heathen. The way to learn to give lib
committee said: "Are there no other
earth's population; now the llible i
But
at
so
home,'"
begins
to
'Charity
be.
to
not
Is
until
of
the
ought
in
habit
iny
things
the Scriptures which you can
erally
subjects
give
giving
text also says "among all nations" the
I am very thankful that the dav has is thoroughly fixed.
If every church translated into languages that make it
preach about?" "Yes," said the preachmust be preached.
"Charity come when almost every missionary would adopt this plan, the cold, indiffer accessible to nine tenths of the inhabier, "and I shall change my subject just gospel
of the earth.
is
the
home"
maxim
at
false
of Baptist Church in Christendom is anoi-io- ent,
begins
Christian would very tants
as soon as the people have all repented;
Protestants occupy 5oo separate field
to have this deadly apathy removed. soon be a thing of the past.
that was what Christ and the Apostles the multitude, and has been the cause
The cause of missions has its bright lor missionary work. Thev have inoir
first preached, and the people were not of more poor heathen going to eternal It has been, said that every disease has
destruction than any other, proverb its specific remedy. If so, where is the side as well as Its dark side. Hence its than 20,000 mission stations supplied
to
hear
until
else
prepared
anything
with 40,000 missionaries, Haifa million
which Satan has invented. Thousands remedy for this fearful disease that is encouragements:
they did repent; neither can the people
'
children attend Christian
of
God's
thousands
children
First. The cause of missions is now a heath
sing sapping the very'life trf the Church? 1
here understand and receive any other upon
A mtllion communicants arc
schools..
same
the
at
I
one.
it
not
is
all
lullaby
begins
that
"Charity
have
of
fancy,
fancy, yet
the gospel until they have re
popular
portion
home," having for the chorus, "There the antidote and here it is:
We are human and we want to be on enrolled in churches gathered from
About five months ago
pented."
the heathen. Two million stated
of
around
arc
our
heathen
doors
the
Let
the
the
First
plenty
whole
popular side, The cause which among
pastor preach
began here by preaching repentance,
ace- nominal adherents of tho
hearers
that
need
the
worse
than
the
Columbus
rospel
espoused was not a popular
and the whole aim of my preaching has
gospel. Let him preach less about the
final perseverance of the saints and one in 1492. but the nations which evangelical faith in heathen lands. Of
been to induce you nil to turn to God heathen need it.''
the 1,433.0001000. human beings that
As to ''this maxim" I will only say more about
with your whole hearts. Hoping that
sending the gospel to per- laughed him to scorn are now lookine
people the world, 135,000,000 are Proour wives and children are uot ob- ishing souls. Let him he more particular with a jealous eye
that
new
the
world
endure
upon
a
you hd strength enough to
testant
Christians. If. the number of
of
and
the
which
which
he
for
jects
discovered.
charity
about
money
the heathen
Three luindred
raising money
change, I appealed to you two weeks
Protestant
Christians should be doubled
for
we spend
their food and clothing is than for his own salary, So many of years from the time he discovered Amerago in behalf of thp heathen, and fol
and! that euicly is not imyear
every
not
like
one
the
William
a
charity,
a
ica,
old
good
lowed it up by a sermon on the "Great
Carey espoused
preacher
pastors are
God's help Protes'anl
with
possible
to "the heathen around our doors, in Indiana.
As
While he was making his cause that was equally as unpopular,
Commission." Fearless of any com
Christian churches would in four year
1 will
it
that
but
etc.,"
were
that
misof
say
supof
visits
one
you
simply
his
churches
mittee visiting nie, next week I come
great champion
monthly
caught
include the whole human family.
before you again with the third sermon port a minister in your midst, who the mission fire and raised $20 in his sions now living he would see all
the
Sabbath
after
misGospel,
preaches
absence.
their
When
that
to
attention
church's
on the same subject, "From the abundturning
That 'the spirit of Christ is the spirit
monthly
ance of the hear' the mouth speaketli.'' Sabbath, your duty to "the heathen turn came, he was on hand to preach a sions, even the Y. M. C. A, is sending of missions should be the key note ot
around your door" is fully discharged, couple of little sermons. The Church out missionaries. He would see twenty-f- the life of
My heart is full to overflowing with the
every Christian disciple. One
so far as giving money is concerned. was so delighted over their
foreign mission boards among of the problems which I. cannot solve,
great success ive
thought of sending the gospel of repentThey can hear the Gospel and be saved that they all wanted to tell their pastor the women of England and America. and which I shall be anxions to have
ance to the benighted heathen and
niiisi preach on missions until ou all if they wiL. If they go down to hell the good news, expecting him to eulo-gii- He would see scores of such hoards solved when I reach tho kingdom o
them very much" To their astonbelieve in them and show your bclicl by within reach of the Gospel which you
amog the men. He would see that glory, is this: "How will those Christians
caused to be preached in their midst, ishment he said, "Don't you think that me nioie, tne "sword ot the spirit, ' is who
your liberal contributions for them.
say they do not believe ir missions- you are clear of their blood.
you had be.ter have it preached out read in 350 different languages and that explain their position to the glorified
My text is in the 24th chapter of Luke.
The field is the world" was Christ's around home here?"
150,000,000 copies are in circulation. He Redeemer?" Ur. H, H. E'essup, in The
46th and 47th verses: "Thus it is written
so loved the world
"God
would
see that Japan had thrown off her
A young man in the theological semiassertion,
Kingdom.,.
and thus it behoovedChrist to suffer.and
that He gave His only begotten Son," nary at Louisville, Ky., went to preach dual government and heathen rites and
to rise (rem the dead the third day; and
Let the Church sec to it that her mouth
what
it says. ''Look for a church m view of a call. The clerk accepting
means just
instead. He
Christianity
that repenta ice and remission of sins etc.,
me all ye ends of the earth and be of the church said to him, " Vnat will v ould see India with her Protestant is not stopped with a gag of gold. Sctli
unto
should be preached in His name among
Lam.
ye saved," etc., means just what it says. you want for preaching for us once a Queen, her religious freedoms, her printall nations, beginning at Jerusalem,"
How
Vti Utnr.
I always believed that the gospel was month?" The young man said, "What ing presses, her tent of thousands- of
The theme of almost every book is
for those in heathen lands as well as for have you been in the habit of paying?" Christian homes, and her 600 graves of
Wentorn Libera'.
but here lies
written upon its
those in Christian lands, but the idea "Fourteen dollars a month," said the missionaries who died tlwre for Christ's
WediiBday evening Engineer
a book which has not its theme thus
never took su:h a firm hold upon me clerk, "but that is pretty hard to raise," sae. Me would see Burmah changed Harper on etigii e No. 117 pulled
written. On the eighth page of this
until last spring, when the Southern The joung man said, "the day for once from an idolatrous nation to an evan- the passenger train west on her
book, however, we learn what man lost,
Baptist Convention was in session at a month preaching is past; no church gelizing power. Turning the fust fifty
ipgukr rurr, in charge of Conductor
viz., eternal life (Genesis, 3d chanter);
These words by tele- can build up when she gives the devil years of mission work there, 40,000 hea- Mc.C'leliiiul. The nrxt
and on the 850th page we learn how he Louisville, Ky.
stopping
the gospel. He
gram were received from a band of true three fourths of her time; neither can a then were saved
a Stein's
Faitu, 17 milea- may be redeemed from his lost condiheralds cf the cross (not crucifix) in church prosper that has more to pay would see in operation in China thirty place
tion, how he may regain eternal life
wai standing tlitrer
Old Mexico, "Mexico sends greetings. than she is able to pay; so I will preach different missionary societies, 350 mis Wliile
John, 3d chapter). Then, Redemption
uncoupled the nnMeengei
foi the success of the gospel here." for you twice a month forcight dollars." sionaries and teachers. With civil and a ran
I'ray
is the theme of this book.
Ye hear the
Another telegram was received from the He weut to work for the church and religious liberty guaranteed to all for- eoacliei", leaving the mail and exmidnight teacher saying, "Ye must be same kind of a band in
Italy. From pursued his studies in the theological eigners and native Christians.
press onra attachvd to the engine.
born again. "We hear that same teacher
Tlmo forbid!" my saving anything At tho iHine time a man erairleil.
China came another, and from Africa seminary. lie preached Christ cruciHis
must
that
be preached
saying
gospel
came a telegram, yes, a telegram from fied, which means See that your own of the woudciful triumphsof th! Gosupon (he engine ftiKkoidere-t- l Har
"among all nations." On our right and the "Dark
Continent," "Ethiopia ex- soul is saved and then go to wort fer- pel, in Mexico rmd Culm, but 1 must
on our lett we hear the Cains saying,
per te putl ont, which he did.
tends hands,'' were the words Words tile salvation of others. Pretty soon a any ftoiiit'thhig ubout Africa.
mile or o finnr
"Am I my brother's keeper?" And the
Thu maps of Africa which wo Mtuf. After running a
of ptophecy they were, and being ful collection for free missions was taken
answer comes from the Giver of all
info
over
the
Arizona,
station,
iod
were
umrked
Uicro
here
dollars-waand.
filled at that moment. Then wlio will up and over twenty
with
raised.
good, to every converted man and dare
wan conipellod to atop
the field is not the world, The deacon said to the p.isto, "Brother, thu word "unexplored."
that
say
woman, saying, "O, son of man, I have in the
the- - two met
Twenty-fivface of all these people?
uejo- we wew) his engine,, when
joinyon hud better not send that to the heaset thee a watchman unto the house of
thn express cur, btrS
The measure of our responsibility may then, for these meinbeas arc cry poor souiuwliav acquainted with tho 6,000 went
Israel; therefore thou shalt hear the be known
ana it is all tuey can- do pay your miles of her sen sonst, him knew some left the U:iited States until ear tm
words at my mouth and warn them from
of the work of missions. salary " But tlic money was sent and thins; of thn Nilo river. Mr. Stanley uio'csted.
the
II,
perils
liy
The amount freeivrttt
me. When I say unto the wicked, 0
"A crisis in missions is upon us," says money for three other objects was raised, suffered forty attacks of African fever,
the robbers from the eapree
wicked man, thou shalt surely die; if
by
Rev. A. T. Pierson. What is a crisis, besides all of the salary. In one year but while sufforiny all that, five large
thou dost not speak to warn the wicked
audi SouHheni I'uoiflo eoinpiinie
be asked. "A crisis is a combinathe membership was doubled and the hikes, like our lakes of tiio itortht were
from his way, that wicked man shall die may
be learned, as tho eurploje
tion of grand opportunity and gre;U re- pastor's salary vfas doubled and their discovered, with their 3,000 miles of uaiinot
in his iniquity; but his blood will 1 re
afruid to speak for fear of being:
are
find
five
coast
riniM
the
hour
line;
with
the
when
fon
chance
work
of
the
missions was
large
sponsibility;
loe
quire at thy hand. Nevertheless, if thou of
glorious success and the risk of awful doubled. The pastor, whether he be their 8.0(10 ilea of imvh.ablo wuteis. decapitated. Tbi train robber
warn the wicked of his way, to turn
Two oiibl'j lines of 4,000 inilos each, ate getting wise,. They 1m vow- it ie-failure confront each other; the turning Baptist o
is standing in
from it; if he do not turn from his way,
0110 011 the Lust cou.st and one on the
of history and destiny."
if
his
own
docs
he
not
his
point
banging offense to rub x train in
light
urge
he shall die in his iniquity; but thou bust
Never before have such open dews pcop e to give the gospel to the heathen. West coast, connect the "Dank Conti- New Mexico, to
they run the trui
delivered thy soul." (Eiekiel x xxjii.
nent" with tho civilized world. So
of opportunity, such providential reof the antidote is
More
into
Arizona; they know that
According to this Scripture, and
ol
Second, Let the churches become the native may wrap his cloth a little Doc Smart was sent up for lite for
sores of other passages I might quote, movals of barriers, such subsidence for
walk from
such general preparation
acquainted with the mission field. Let tighter urnuiid hU
we are our brother's keeper in a large obstacles,
iivn mail robbty, so
beach and soil his having a baud
the universal and immediate spread of them know of the morals of the field; of the juiwlo
measure. Those who are not very anx.
they let th nvnil car severely alone.-- '
the gospel and such triumphs of grace the obstacles- which the missionaries fifty casks of. pnlin oil or ten hiivivla-o- f
ions to understand fully what the gospel
in the work, of missions supplied such have to encounter; of the successes of nib bar u a London merchant ut ft
Away..
requires of them, in regard to the hea- an
inspiration to angelic zeal and se- the different missionaries and of their dated puice nod get buck home lu
I m Vegas Sens,
then are continually, asking the measure
'
take supper witli his wives.
raphic devotion. liut was there ever a desires and hopes.. This nvay be done liiuo
This paper is on to the particuof their responsibility in the matter,
Heboid the Con-gFree Stale with
risk of. losing the opportunity?:
by uniting the fields and the churches
greater
reoords of every prominent
lar
Now the measure of ourrisponsibility
The first great peril be font us
That is, let a church her million square miles ot fuililu soil,
by "living links.
as- - well a that ot 7erj
be
known
politician
may
At
is the apathy of the Church.
or a number of churches have amission-ar- uii:1 her fifty million population.
lundtbief
I. By what there is to be done.
of
nete,jind is wM postFor more than a hundred years she
Berlin
In
the
conference
18S4, with
in the field, Suth churches will beto
ed
m
their
There are more than eight millions of has been upon her face before God come more
bucking among the
enlightened by means of Bisinurk in the ehniir, fifteen nations
Jews who have not yet accepted. Christ pleading for Him to give her access to letters which the missionaries would conferred nud combined to insure civil newspapers, alsoiu other rjuai ters
oftein-ias the Savior, but are still reading the the heathen nations, Ood has heard write them. Their
sympathy would at fliisb religious liberty to that Client They are nil sized up, .and as
old Scripturas and looking fur the her prayer and opened the door to every once be aicused.
as
was
she
will
State
ineij,'iii),'.fiina
jtiit
any good
probably com ot
They would at once
nation upon earth, and ifr asking I lis
Messiah spoken of therein.
barbarism.
for
to
that
and
it
begin
missionary
public enough of their
pray
There are more than 170,000,000 Mo people to go in and posses Ihe land for for other missionaries. Their
Stupendous thought! Protectant, past career will be shown up
offerings
hammedans who roam the country iu. Christ, But like Moses, ol old they to the miss on work would
naturally fol Greek, I'apaf wid Moslem Chinches
etui light so that everybody can
great armies and give the helpless peor-pl- would rather "stand still, and see the low. If a pewon is in sympathy with an conferring together 011 tho Kiibjix-- of
with teforiici
act
intelligently,
their choice between, the Koran or salvation of the Lord."
object enough to really pray for it, he religion! Whoever heard of the like!
. There ace i
choose.
if
"Go forward'' was God's orders at the will
they
the sword. They are looking to Mogive to its support; and. the way to Wlioiver dreamed, of thu like!. Inlot
eivts
line
of
to skin in
hammed the fabe prophet, instead. of Red Sea; it is his orders
A,
political
one
power, one Clmivh Iryiinf.
get into sympathy with an object is to stead of
as well us some of
this
Territory
common observer can easily see that learn
tho
Christ, for salvation.
down
to
other
suceecd.by
it.
about
r
tearing
This sympa-something
and strikers that back,
There are more than 85,5,000,000 of the way ia. blocked up. by the avarice, thy these
till agreed iu ft Christian way to the paper
prayers, and these ofterings they
heathen, whose gods arc legion, and the intertvpeuUe appetite, the worldly are a. ieai.s of grace which every Chris- lot both native nud foreigners wor- tbem.
who know nothing of ''The Way, the ambition,, the secular spirit, the igno-ran- tian iTceds,
Now is t fate time to suAwcril to-ship God according to-- tho (llelutos- of
Truth and the Life."
of facts, andindifferer-cof ChrisStill, more of li e antidote for the
theit own .conscience,.
tli is paper. By. paying. $2.50 in,
More than 250,000,000 of the 300,000-00- tian people; while laT.y
the apathy of the church. i
Wliut does this nil menu?
advance you will receive
of heathen women arc depending enervating luxury, wicious habits of
Third.t Let eaclv church make a
It menus that Chrit, tv Ilia power of .choice
reading, maitcjr. ul tfwvi
jipon the Protestant women of Eiusope selfishness, and forgetftiiness ofstoward-ship- weekly contribution,. kd "Upon the first of lit. Gospel, will "Kebuko stwHig
ne yesuv
and America for salvation from helL
leave the Church to- - hang as a day of the week let every one of yon lay uutiou. a far off; ancV- Ihey
haiA Weekly, Independent
In the United States there are 700 hindrance upon the wheels ul tJod's by him in store, as Godhatb, prospered their, swords into plows hires-- , and
turn au4 stairs
Pay
thai i' sncin'i into-- pnmimf liuolu Nft. iht b.teniiums.
gersons to each minister of. the gospel chariot,. The Church bus, besn divided him." (t Cor, xvi. 2.).,
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arise from strike, and hove con- (From Wednesday's Daily.)
Vorroejo country. It Is very vwill
will be reb
week
never
it
c.ial
Some
cluded to stand for their just rights,
this
dent
since,
that
Buck I.titton-receivea carload
. e.
MiUf.
preforriug to takt the consequences o) choice Salt Lake and Greeley hauled to the present lino of road membered, an Italian,' uisnie.d TNs
,
of deft at rather than submit to inin wagons. The most' plaosibl poleon was murdered iu this county
potatoes
d
from
their
The
A
was
it
tini
ron,
suggestUm it H branch .line 'jiprRd near the eastern line.
aro
justice
employer.'
19 long
The entertainment for the beu rivef aod Yor k (Jafion to 'the
named Ben'Murtiri' and Wm." tZJer-r- in
cal
murder when m man kitltd en J of the matter will uo doubt bo
fit of the sclwioL-funwill be
were suspected of the killing,,
mines'. In.he event, of tho.biancb
his fellowmn,(inles it was prortn that the Burlington road will see
21st
10th
and
March
on
given
9th,
and
one
a descript ion of these men was
the
e
serious
it
mistake
in
t have beert necessary
suppose
bat made,
be!ng'bui)t.,de any
or to rrtict his properly. while the Brotherhood will not
Deputy Cook returned from bis It Would stop there Is it riot miire sent out to different points." Sioon
J,ater the insanity dudg was in- lose anything in the estimation of Kansas trip to day, without the likely that the. work will lie con ftr, SherifTSever received a teleoteu be went-afte- r
the Kansas tinusd into the Taos Yalley. .Sach gram from WinfleLd, ,Kani.', that.
troduced, and by tbla mean many the people,
authorities
to
t
punish-jaaenh
give them a line would, pay and there is no the men were there 'and to com
murderer
refusing
KJ From the correspondence
'
:;'
doubt such is, the intention of the and. get them. Deputy Cook went
for nil crime and beeu allow-t- d
printed In another column it will tip.'
If the project is carried ir answer to' the dispatch, accem-panie- d
lii e freedom to resume bis place he observed that Sheriff Sever and
company.
The quiet mpaetony of Raton
to Raton would b
the
benefit
out
In society. Tho litest excuse for his
by a nun to identify th
deputies have used every life was interrupted slightly by
considerable.
Arrived there the men
The,
might
in
the means in their power to
junction
crime haa Oeen developed
partie
bring to scrap between a Mexican and
but
be'
in
it
not
were
E
town,
identified, but tiie- offi- -.
directly
of
Charles
duly
cat
Honry, charged justice tha men who are accused Frenchman on First street this
a
as
so
near
be
to
them refused to give
would
held
who
cers
prevent
With the murder of Elfie Moore, a of
killing the Italian In this coun- foredoon. No serious results fol
reward had bbere
town.
thsui
th
until
rival
'he
in a low theatre in
up
coming
spring
variety
re
as
of
in
the
one
parties
ty, and who are now
custody at lowed,
some
show
summer
and
Mr.
Cook
may
explained that no
paid.
)? liver. It appears that the young Winfield, Kan.
No reward has treated bef re he' was mushed by
in connection with this reward had over been offered, hut
movement
roan came from Lendon, Out., and ever been offered for their
ro'ekin the hands
capture, an eight-pounIn any event Rateii has liii statement was not believe:! and
matter.
took to gambling at Which he Was but Sheriff Sever had caused to be ot his
opponent.
a brighter outlook than he was obliged to return .with mil
never
had
quite succeiaful. He met the girl sent out to different sections of The
the rink at
at
entertainment
fell
in
murdered
and
lev
with
ho
present, and there has nevor his men. Requisition pspers were
the country a description of the last
evening was a perfect success been offered better inducements to procured as soon as possible., and
her and asked her to marry him, to suspected
parties, and has used The little ' ones "tendered their hold on and
Mr. Cook went back to Winlield.
Ho snbn
stay right her.
which she consented.
every other tneaus to capture the pans excellently, and showed the
The
afterward lenrned that she wa alfollowing correspondence
supposed murderers.
Evidently results of careful tiaining. Where
Harry Whigham will experimont shows
why he did not succeed:
ready married, and also that she the Kansas officials are not aware all did so well
it is impossible to a little this season, and should the Dispatch from ft W. Cook to Governor Johs
was "working him ' for his money, of tha fact that New Mexico has
A. HRriiu, lopeKa. mine
From result be satisfactory the effect
lie went to the theatre an i asked men In positions of responsibility mention any one particularly.
Shtrifl Connor of Cowley county re
beneficial
than
be
otherwise
cannot
the Kiug to the babies, each part
futes to tarn
to me Hen Martin ami
the girl if tha Was the wife of an who are willing to do their sworn
He has closed a Wm. Gervin oyer
was so well represented that there to this section.
I wilt pty him
without
other man. fh :id she was, but duty without hope of reward. The
is an earnest desire on the part of contract with Mr. Bascotn for the $."H). He holds them on a commitment
uIbo staled that she would procure sheriff of
Cowley connty asserts our citizens that the' programme cultivation of a tract of land on the tor iten'lng mule.
divorce from her husband and that he has
"'
The
mesa northeast of town,
expended $500 in the be repeated.
Following is the answer.
marry Henry as she loved him. rupture of these men under the
ground is to be plowed deep and 0. W, Cook: Yon raise legal
8be then went on the stage to per- supposition that there was a re- fien Tuurdi-if'and should consult a lawyer. The
I lly
planted with different kinds f veg 'herifl litis no
form her part and immediately word of $1,500 for them, and reright to refine to surren
to
The
etahles.
are
Collection day.
improvements
der the parties until you hure paid him
afterward returned to the box fuses to give up his prisoners until
consist of a house, well, etc. A $T)00, but if a re art has hren omtreit
The ranges need water.
where Henry was. No Sooner had his expenses have been refunded.
well has already been started, and nrd he it entitled to It h should l
she closed the door than her lorer Of course Mr. Sever 1ms no power
AH varieties of weather for the at the
of f to payment, ff the parlies are
depth of six feet water was
fired three shots at her and she to agree to pay out $500 of the 1st of March.
struck iu such a quantity that fur-tn- now held on a criminal charge yon are
not entitled to their sn. render, nor can
fell dead with a bullet through her public money for this purpose, and
digging was impracticable. I order their surrender until the charns
Ed. Watkina is clerking in W
heart. For this crime the man he is most assuredly not likely to A. Hawk &
Mr. Whigham proposes to demon ii
Go's grocery house.
disputed of. Jonx A. Mmitin.Gov.
has just been tried and the jui y pay tmy such sum out of his own
strate that the mesa land will raise
Mr. Cook secured tho services of
has Hcquited liim eu the ground of pocket. Mr. Sever has performed
Ferry's celebrated garden seeds crops without irrigation, and it is Messrs. Peckhatu;Utid Henderson,
"transitory frensty. " This malady his d:;ty iu the matter and is en- are on sale at W, A. Hawk & Go's evident that if he succeeds there but was again defeated.
may account for the actions of the titled to full credit, even though
H. II. Officer is on the streets will be no trouble in disposing of Tho following telegram explain
thief who kills his victim ta pro the accused parties are not brought
that land for agricultural purposes. why the .sheriff of Cowloy connty
again, alter several days' illness
cure wealth. In the view of such to tiial here.
The result will be awaited with took the position he did.
Chas. Wheeler having sottlcd
Verdicts as thi., is it surprising that
Understood In
A. Skvuk, Sheriff:
IW The Montezuma proposition his taxes, the sale of property ad much interest.
lynch law is popular? There are
SI.WO reward.
was
first
toere
place
talis lat. .ot a paper or promi- vertised has beea declared off.
Among the railroad rumors now Vent to extra expense on that aceor.nl;
ho many methods by which ciim-inalcitizen in the Territory favors
nent
is that eld old story that a expense $iiU0. Will hold prisoners until
current
for
their
evade punishment
Frank Springer has returned to new
of name if the project
I
misdeeds tliut there if a valid ex- any change
depot is to be built here; that ret hat amount.. G. Connok. Sheriff.
of Statehood carries. New llexi-c- New Mexico and says he hah found
it is to be located on the Hats south
cuse for the people when t they
in all his (ravels no country like
is good enough.
Following are tho coinuieuts of
of the present site, and that the
ri e and take the law in their own
this.
lecnl
papers at Winlield:
railroad eating house is to be
hands. When honest and law abidCo" If Senator Sawyer is good
ofticf rs from Raton, X. M., arrivi
The
The entertainment by the M. E moved there als.i. The change is
ing men sen the thief and murderer authority, Sherman will be ths
ngatn yedterdny with a requisition for
turned loose upon the public this Kepublicnn nominee for President. Sunday School will be repeated to he made to get a better grade. the two men wanted therefor murder,,
want to puy t lie reward of"transitory frenzy" conies in and a It is claimed that lis is the only shortly with several new number This thing has been sprung 011 our lint do not
Slientl
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Connor hold the men oh
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an
the
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time
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each
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and
result
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often,
man who can carry Wisconsin
intib is formed
people
a
for trial for horse Meaf-Inttional scene.
sure thing," that but little comiuitoiei t
death to the guilty. If all juiies against Cleveland.
and unlets the reward is paid will
were like the Uonvcr panel th4
It is predicted that considerable stock is taken in the report. So keep his men until they have their trial
Brutal Jtnrdor.
would be
denied Henry mob-lawill be felt by the gran- long as the present facilities will here. Visitor.
man by the suffering
your.g
Yestetdnya
be
thorc
would
soon
who'have recently come into answer for the businoss done there Deputy Slierift Cook of Itaton. N. M .
jiuiitiable and
tianio ef Arguella, accompanied by gers
fewer bud men.
this Territory with' the idea that is hut little prospect of any change. has returned with a requisition from the
a young woman, Cenaion Barela,
for the two mole thieves in the
can raise crops without irri The Santa Fe company is expend governor
hotel de Connor, but the olllciala
8s:
The strike of the IJurlkigton his cousin, left Trinidad in a they
in
extcn
ing vast sums of money
gation., lime will tell.
propose to (ry them here first, They
engineers and firemen is attract- wagon. At Frijoles creek, eleven
siotis and branches of its line, and claim the Mexicans are trying to nvoirl
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a
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that
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a
little
rule
after
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reported
eastward,
dark,
Asa
ing
it is not probable any improve- paying lie big rewards Courier.
Ntrikes meet with hut littlo favor the nun murdered the woman by strong probability of trouble be- ments will be made at
points where
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Hood's CarsaparlUa
tour through that country with
was mad of the Santa Fe compa- When arrested, be had blood on He thinks the
is hardly this object i
ts tlie nrntt ropi:l.ir and smTMafut Rtedlclit
the
From
Territory
view.
his
and
on
his
overalls The
hand,
the 1.11UI0
th
tct
ny and, after investigation, grantfor
qualified
movements of interested parties it btncl, giviuj, Mrength,toilay(renting .urifjrlng
mi appetite.
ed. But (ienoral Manager Stone fatal wound had evidently been While
t
the
of
selection
favoring
is fair to presume that the present
"I euftVred trwn waketulurts end low
of the Burlington had made? up bis made with repeated strokes of a
crzrMiia n thn lark ot
men for otllce, regardless ot
spirits, and
in
the
of
will
ore
be
progress
year
anil
which w as tc ry .nnoyhif .
mind even before he could have dull knife and presented a horrid
he is not of the opinion matter of railroad building for my
politics,
1 touk on l)i ttlo if ilduil's Sarrapa;1l!n, ami
Both the murderer
known anything of the justness of appearance.
I luvo
il Ki much LcMf.t tl.at I an
that New' Mexico is able to choose Colfaa eonntv.
murdered
and
were drunk. Note
rery
gratrfnl. tnd I am always iail tw upvk
the claims to bo made, and has ob
from
such, judging
past expei ience.
a good wold fi r l!:ls r.iriilclne." JIrs. J. 8.
stinately refused to meet the men that brand of whiskey,
iScovei'i'N JSore Vuluaale
SNYllhll, Potn TiPp, Po:.u.
The 4ue.1l ion of additional expense
lialf way, or to take any steps to
tlinn old,
ha no weight with Mr. Hadley
An Absolute t'li re.
PutSflca tho Eloccf
Arer Santa Abie, (ho California disward an amicable adjustment of
The O igiiml A hietine Ointment b simply the matter of competent
Ktricl. tlaugns City,
Jlcnry ili;:f;R,
ami
diseases had scrtii'ii'.r-.itii
r.U over hit t.'uy
pwn-ihe difficulty. The strikers have only put up ill luigrf
lor office. Under the circum covery for consumption
inn
of (he throat, chest and lungs, niitl
is nil hlisnliito Cure fin
yrars. Hood's yariKiaiiila mi; lotidjr
so far conducted themselves peace-abl- boxes, ti
stances be is not working very California
the only guar- curi'U liiin. llm
without resort to violence, old sines, hums, wounds, ohapivil hafd fol' admission.
f Nnr:!i lilocn-li- l,
..
Wi.lly;c
anteed euro for catarrh, cold hi the suffered clevi-- k,years with a ten it' o t.ii iin
band", nud all fkin eruption. Wil;
and by their actions have won the
Atik
kind
all
core
nf
piles)
head
tliut
Jind
1:)
so
and
had
kindred
posiivlv
'0 r.ivo
complaint. They ulciT
le,
Appearances would indicate that are
AMnlilin OiiilUlSnt
sympathy and admiration of the lor the O'
sold at one dollar per package, or up business, t.e was ciiri oi L'.s ult.r, and
Fe
Santa
build
the
intend
of
SiihHiwilur
25
y
The
alsn
Broth
cal.:n!i.
Sold
B.
company
cent
at
by J.
throe for $2.50, and oro .ceomniended
jiress and the people.
ing a branch line in this county in and used by the leading phyician of
erhood affected by this movement pr box lv mii!. 30 eenf.
Koi
"Of;''!
SJJVI
Old i ibserihers who retifw and the dear future. It is well known the Pacifio coat. Not' secret
I.fltK) educated men, atitl its memCuarank'cd by J. 11. Schroe toy C. I. IIUOU 4 CU.AtiotUtctrifias U .vtfll.itiwm.
bers have calmly reviewed all the pay In advance w ill receive the that Vast beds of coa) are being
in
the
book
the
9
100 Draos Osio DciUr
to
dir.
premiums.
company
developed by
advantages and disadvantages
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Vh Old aatf

Itni
Slardjr

Duw4 All

Xlt-O-

AiniIwi,

Old men live in 0- past. :'
.:
for th
1'erliaps it .would be
young men of the present, If thejr lived
little bit more in the patf and drew
lens on tin future.
The log cabins of primitive time mould
tvera rery rheerlens habitation to the
lo
who lire in thcfluelr construct'!,
turance heated msiisious of r.
Cut
our jtrii(lprrnt took a great deal ol
rumfort iu tttene rude home.
They were rutrged and healthy.' Th
had stalwart and hardy frames, nd
the women Were free from t.b inoitr.rn
silmrnts that innke the sex t to-dpractically helpless slaves In hired tor-hel- p.

bttr

nn

Wliite-haire-

d

Tbers is ' strong prolmHItttT that
the rmblin act Wdmittiris; New

ut

freqhenlly

grand-siro-

und-otook their life
horseback
jiartnrx
rode a score of mile tliiattflh the fori-st- s
o enjoy the lively pleasure of a frontier

hull, danced till daylulit, rude home
u.n in the early morning, then put in
gnnd day' work.
Middle-KCi- i
couldn't
folks of
Stand that sort of a racket.
To these,
hg r.ahiui
doctors' visits were a rarity. Tho in
to
habitants lived a rugged and green old
y

Mexico lnaao, Montana ana rvusn-ingto- n
Territories to Ststeliood
will pass congrtsi t this session
and receive the signature of the
'
Prsaidtnt.' th Dsmoorate ;p
pear to have agreed on ,e passage of (bis till,' and certainly
Republican delegations from Kan-s- a
California and Cot'irado rah-nafford to oppose tuts measure.
Seuatnr Ingalls has favored the
admission ef Kew MskIco oti sev-etoccasions, and bis thousands

ty

this Teriilery trust
he will do so at this time
If tho Demnoiats favor tho bill,
it te a good sign that once in a gen- eratiaii they show good sense, and
lhir supporting the bill should be
n
reassn for Republican opposi
tion. The people of the Territories
of

admirers

in

Sometimes theee log cabin
for self government.
Tbey
were taken ill. They Were not proof long
apiitixt all the exposures to which they are heartily weary or imparted
were iiiilijecled. They found the effective
federal officials. They cannot ex
remedies for these common ailment in
roots
in
herbs
the paid and pioaper as the wards of
and
which grew
the
neighboring forest! and fields. They the general government.
Liberty
lad learned that nature has a enre for
very ill. These potent remedies assisted is a eweet boon to humanity, and
their sturdy frames to quickly throw off the people ef the Territories ate
disease and left no prison in the system.
The unpleasant feature of modern not different from people of other
practice with mi tier nl medicines is the localities.
Congress is asked to
injurious after effect on the system. May
riot modern physical degeneracy be due make four commonwealths at this
to this feature?"
and those luemoers op
A
system Is not In a session,
natural, consequently not in a healthy, posing the measure from political
state. If any of the main organs are or captious motives, will be execlogged with traces of the mineral noisons
Used to drive out a particular disease, crated, while those who favor the
the whole machinery of life is deranged bill can point with pride to four
ii ml emlv decay of natural powers is tho
inevitable result.
great commonwealths created bv
There can be no question that remedies their legislative
wisdom, whose
front the laboratory of nature are the
Vust. If they are as ellii'acions, they people will honor them for their
luive the advantage ol Uacitig no
woik, and whose couutiex and
uiiiij.
Their efficacy, if properly compounded, towns will be named iu honor of
nd the proper remedy applied to the their benefactors.
proper disease, will not bo doubted. Tho
This city favors statehood. Of
exiiericnce of ages proves it.
Their disuse has coineal'ov.t principally course there are some who oppose
through the rapid congregation of people statehood,
just as there are indiin cities and villages, rendering these
natural remedies difficult to obtwiii. viduals who revile Chiiat,bnt ihev
business enterprise has
Progressive
are in a hopeless minority. The
lately led to putting these old time, reined os wiiliin reach of all classes.
star of empire does not (alter in
The proprietors of Warner's safe
en account of such op"
remedies, in the faith that the people of its'conrse "
'
would be benefited by miitu the position,'
simple remedies of log cabin d:iys, Iiuve
Frutlcncrl Prudence!
canned investigations to be made and
secured ihe formulas of a number of
In medication, a in aught else,
bad
successful
use
which
and
those
long
prudence should be our guide. Yet
proved to bo most valuable.
thousands
cast it to the winds.
tie
undnr
we
known
Icurn,
will,
Tliey
thcgciicnil title of "H'arner'n IOg Cabin Kvory new nostrum finds its pat
iicnieilies."
Among these medicines reus, the medical empires of every
will be n "Sttrsnparil!a"furtlie blood and false school have their
gulls. Every
liver, '"Log Cabin Hops and l.uohn
is
for ihe stomach, etc., "Log change iu the gamut of humbug
at
a
ti'nts
for
'1'nbfn Cviigh ami (.kinsumplion
successfully
rung
a remedy called ".Scalpine," for least the notes being furnished
the iiair, "Log Cabin Extract," for
In happy con-by the credulous.
mxl external use, and an old
imthe
to
advertised
list
many
valuable discovery for catarrh called
Hostel
stands
of
the
Komc
day
Cream." Among the postures
'"log Cabin
list is nlrto a "Log Cabin I'liihtor" und a ter's Stomach Bitters, now iu its
"'Loi: Cabin Liver Pill.1'
third decade of popularity, ap
proved and reoom ineudyd by
Siotabli Sajiiipi Altiut U'smrn.
p'lyfc'tcians, indorsed by the press
I wish Adam had died with all of ninny lands, sought and prized
Houct!fltilt.
lii.s ribs in hitn.
by invalids everywhere. It is an
To a cputlpisau every woman is ascertained specific for and p
s

'

1

1

of malaria! disease, cliron
41 litdy in rijjfit of her sex.
Buiwer. ic
indigestion, liver complaint and
A handsome woman is a jewel; a constipation, checks the growth of
ihenmalism and neuralgia, is a
Rood wemiiu a treasure, 6aadi.
What is woman? Only one of peerless invigorant and useful diuretic. Nervous
poople benefit by
natural agreeable blunders. Cow- it.
'
ley.
LIST OF LETTERS
A fnalnoimble woman is always
d
in love with
Is the list of advertised
The
Women tloiest a serpent through letters following
remaining r the pout office for
the week ending March 1. 1S8K.
professional jealousy. Hugo.
A passionate woairtn'a love is alIl.irclos, Refugio
Polly. Mrs Helen L
Paul, Charles
Baldwin, Kd
fiverbliadowed
her
fear.
by
ways
Raton, Elmer
Cloud, 11 K
Gt'oue Eliot.
Griffin, Albert M Swatson, Pete
Stanficld, Miss M
Handsonio women without re- Gic, Cnochts "
Skinner, John H
Hill. 'Col J C
flowers
without
are
the
ligion
Skinner, Mark A
Harrison, Mrs D
Heine.
Tuttlc, Joe A
Jone, ArthurV
K
Thomas, Geo C
There was never yet a fair Kuhlman.
Leonard, Omar
Taragua, Frank
mouths
woman but that she made
Macoranes, Gavins
in a glass. Shakespeare.
R. K. Vanijiver P. M.
Between a woman's "yes' and
Don't Utt taught
4,no" I would not venture to stick
This spring with your blood full of
a pin. Cervantes.
impurities, your digestion impaired,
O, Wonianl thou wert fashioned
appetite poor, kidneys and liver
your
to beguile, so have nil stea said,
and whole system liable to be
torpid,
all poets sting. Jean Ingelow.
by disea.e but get yourIdeas are like beards meu nev- prostrated
self into good condition, bih ready
er have any until they crow up.
weathlor the changing and
and women none at nil. Voltaire
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It
taking
er,
by
Trust not a woman when she
stands unequalled for purifying the
weeps, for it is her natnie te weep
blood, giving au appetite, and for a
when she wants hnr way. Socrates
3
general spring medicine.
For $2 50 in advance you get .
Kvery Plow lay warranted, at
this paper one year and 52 bocks'.
the Modern Blacksmith Is hep! or
Bedstead's, cheap, at Sinnock's. n pay.
hersilf.--Itoclefoucal-

'

per-fnm-
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The strike of the engineers and fire
men on 'the C- B. Q. system is one ef
the most remankable ever, knpwn,
it "hi the strongest lecret labor organisation in existence pitted against the
largest rmilread corporation1 ln""the-wtfs- t
and one of the greatest in miicage and
Wealth in the world. u Thekauicjef the
trouil?, as found in the cenipanys reply to the demand of its employes, is a
",rl
follow,:
The ttemanfls of the men Were, first,
thaftheie pay:bo gevej;nd ky she mila
run, without regard to pther conditions
or circumstances; second, an average
abolition 'of
Increase of pay;' third,
the claSJilicatlon baled On tbe'le rigtlt of
service! ge or experience; fourth, no
more examinations or tests, except such
as are hgrecd upon by tli geneoal manager and the grievance coiuniktce.
In reply to the first rec(iiest the company says the present, system is in force
uponrmany important roads in the country, and is preferred because it is the
best one to fairly provide fot the differ
ences in the amount of labor, time and
responsibility required byjhe. management upon different runs.
The company in reply to the second
says that owing to the existing state and
interstate laws, poor crops, and extremely low rates, as we'll as the great multiplication of new lines, and the fact that
railroad construction has almost entirely ceased, with the demand for labor
decreasing and wages likely to decrease,
engine men cannot expect more pay.
Regarding the third request, the company says that at present the ro.id has
one rate of pay for engineers just promoted from firemen, who lack' experience; the second year it is raised to.that
of a fiiil engineer; and to pay all engineers alke, taking no' account of su
perior ability or intelligence, seems unjust and unfair.
The company reserves the, right to decide where the division terminals shall
be, and the right to ascertain, by whatever examination it. may think advisable
whether its employes are capable of
fulfilling the duties they undertake.

'"""'"

W

In conclusion the report says the com-

pany cannot accept the committee's proposals, hut is ready at any time to take
up the question of wages, and adjust any
irregularities in the schedule that may
be shown to exist.
To the above (Thief Engineer Arthur
makes reply as follows:
The publication by General Manager
Stone of all the propositions offered by
the men tends to mislead the public.
We were willing to discuss these propo
sitions one by one, and in case we failed
to convince Mr. Stone that they were
just and fair wc would have made con
cessions. The strike did not occur
the schedule we offered was not
adopted, because when the question of
wages was reached he refused to do
anything at all. We receded from our
first proposition, and offered to accept
y,i cents, which Stone rplused in a most
positive manner. He made no propositions to us at all, and the fight now is
purclv on the question ol pay. Mr.
Stone says wc want to put unskilled labor on a par with skilled .labor. Wc go
nn the assumption that there is no un
skilled labor on engines on any road iu
the United States. Does Mr. Stone
to say he has unskilled engineers
n
on any branch of his road? Would he
go into court, in case of a damage suit,
and swear that he had? Would Mr.
Stone like to have the public believe
that the engineers on the. branch lines
are inferior to o'hcis? If the engineer
who runs the limited express is willing
that an engineer who runs an accommodation train should get the same pay as
be docs why should the oompany object?
The situation on the line of road affected by the strike may be brietly sum
marized as follows: Hut few passenger
trains arc running and these are manned
by green hands, thus imperiling the
lues of travelers. Freight traffic is
blocked. A few accidents have occurred,
fortunately not attended with serious
loss of life. The strikers are constantly
gaining ground and are nut resorting to
violence in any manner. Where they
can induce an employe of the road, to
quit woik they do so, but as yet they
have not used intimidation or rough
treatment. Their actions are winning
praise from the public.
In connection with this strike Mr,
Powderly of the Knights of Labor has
written a long letter, He recalls, not
without some bitterness, the attitude f
the brotherhood ol locomotive engineers
especially during "the Knights Of Lnbor
strike on the Gould system, two years
se

ago,' but drclares that it has no bearing
DISSOLUTION' NOTICE.
on the question involved in the Burling.
Nottee i 'hereby jrivin that
tin strike and says that any man,
whether a Knight o Labor or a .tnembef partnership heretofore xistiugr It
ot'the "brotherhood, who takes the place tween the undersigned, under the
'oi'i man struggling for justice, is a firavnami f .Cook & SjhepherJ, in
'scab.'" Iri this' connection he says:
thia day dissolved by mutual con
"Labor .will be forever bound hand and
out, II.. II. Shepherd retiring (i
foot, at the' feet of capital as long as
W. Ook will continue the, busieach
be
e.Th
Workingmcn
pulled against
ether." The letter concluded as fol- ness and pay all ncceun.ts dttc b;
tho late firm .and .colltet all
lows:- ''"Knights' ef Labor from Maine
accounts. ,
to California, stand back. Keep yojir
O. T. C09K,,
hands, off. Let the law of retaliation
be disregarded and let the men of the
II. II. SUVCHEKTV
Chicago, fturlington & QuinCjr railroad
N. M., February. 16,
win this strikt if they can;''
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hound Legal Opinion,

EC.aiUFFlTH,

U.

county
Raiiibrblge Mnndy,
attorney of ClaV county, Texas, fay":
'Have used Electric Bitters with
most happy results. Mv brother also
was very low with Sltlarial Fever and
JauodifP, but was cured by limely
use of this medicine. Am satisfied
Eleetrin Bitters fayed his life."
Mr. D, WUcoxboo. tif Horse CVe,
like testimony, saying: He
Kv.,adils
positively belinves he would have
died had it not haw been fur Electric

'

Bmers.
This

grt remedy will ward off as
as cure all Mal'irial DiseHses,and

X

well
for all Kidney,

Liver nod Stiuuoeli
Price
Disorders stands
50 cents slid 1 per bottle, at O. C.
0
iluffinsnn's City Drop; Storn.
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Vur ohm hi
fosjiOliiott

iuirk.

AI.HKKr

M.

P)At

ristel Erhets ia Chorch Walls.
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t
in rem.
Far Hark -- hi 11 In tfi
tMdtfKk branded X h nhuuhler, I'M '"Hi,
on hid ; lfl (ildn. avn truinli"l

atldrri.

Katon. N M
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and Retf Rlvnr.

irilAW.
Kuupe

:

no narpeu neArugrMi
UHuivitl K;tHt!..
;

Hed River,
(Ull'Ii) addir85

K.ilon. N.
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Ch on 10 Tiuiei.

One thing must be said for Tennessee.
They stick to their religion there, Now,
only last Sunday a man going to church
in Knoxville left his wife at the church
door while he stepped across the street
to shoot two or three men. He did shoot
two of them, and would have shot the
third had the t'drd not ran away. The
man himself got one bullet through his
arm and another ripped up his scalp, but
he managed all right to get into meet
ing in time tor the prayer, if not for the
collection. They never let anything interfere with their religion in Tennessee.

ICncklen's Aruicn Salve,

14M.I.IM A Til A KIV
r. O. Addremi, JlsillNon,

in the wnrld for
r
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Sail Hheum,
.Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblain", Corns, and ull .Skin Eruptions, and positively cures I'iles, or no
pay required. It fs. guaranteed to
give perleet satisfaction, or money
Price 2o emits per box.
For sale al 0. C. Huffman's City
Drus; S'nre. First street.

The Best

Tsalve
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Do you have any trouble with
If so call at
your eyesight?
and have your eyes tested. Additional l?rands,
They have the latest and bestsri-r-ntiti- c
devices invented for testins
tho eye, together with a complete Kungn, Urv ( iniiiiriiii und 'I rnmpi-mline of Eye Glasses, Spectacles,
uoi;ii,
r. 0. mtilrcnH, KATON, N.
etc., and we guarantee to givjyou
a perfect fit.
8r.lw.ribe for the Indepkndf.NT.
Ber-inger- 's

mmm
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The Only Remedy
f.

ton

fc

mills ue

K.TI

eviJjlir
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Vr. I. H.
Untnit, Smith Cnmllr,
terriblu
writM " I wtu Hfillt'tod with
nmntli. I
of 1Ikk pnUoii ! r alxiut Uilrh-otutsc
phtuk'lnni, nnd uint
by the
wit
hut ticrlw1 no
Yarti.ii-kinds nf
MilwlHOlUil rflW. J Iluiiiiv trlt'U lh Hwtft
cured niu
und nbtmt Xuiu boitlc-emiiid and woll."
Uol. tt !C. Kifier, editor aim proprlptnr of
tiulu ot
the Opollku, Alu,, Time, Uti'ff
AUKUHt
3, ilSTf
vrltf: " V. hn I w.i
young uun. tiiruuxli Itit11(rfiuii, I
ft iIIscuho which tins fttuclt to
ft v
or tlx ynn
adiii
for vrnrn,
m
Inn I irai trotibU'd with prlrs, so tin to
riio to vinik. HarltiR
niHh itiiititcult
advirtlncd Ihu 8. 8. S. In my
I would try U to sVv If
yenr. I ruoludwl
there wni miv fHtfafv In tU niptllelnc. I
it ttillnt'tln
(HinimetifMl u'iImk tt
ludtlrs. I wwimffat
.nd UM'tl tiuir iloiU-th
way million ml.KH"K MUl walked
fVt-nuy return
lull' und Wvc
of tut ild uialailv. Afui- f.KTlenHttir th
I
1 mum
ni uKlttittl wtth
ffiotlt-rTicI am lxtymjI'llil jean t irc and
man and cmi u to
I fefll noiv like
ami
pane
ift up from ulr
y
the
whn
I'lnt without miy lucou-- .
to'li;tit thoumtnd
Ycniciice.
I kond you thLtwltUuu.. KlKUa- -

re

nv-'a-

Enr-inr- k
Orerslupe In riglit dii'i
iiilcrHlupe In leti.
Horse ln'Hiid k on rlKbt hll.
KiinKfl. Jati
'snnii.

JAMEH HlUW.
Khukc .tunriieund

l:il

!v

r

(r

Uiyr, F. Wo lit. 211 North Avrnue, ThlrifO,
HUdrrdntH nfJiintf
m", rlta "Idtrm
u for thrurc I
ltmv"iluty to titanic
fivm 1 i'ii" fxci cane of blinnl
pMou
voiywvcro
lnu ntumt two yearn au. Hfarinti f yonr
inmJ!t.'lm, I went to a dm twt; lite prot
tided
mo
buy a
permi
prietor of which
tiriaratltin of hw o u. wimdi he uld wu
I used nix hottlei of l;U tuff
anuri't'iire.
and crew woro a'l liie llmu. At lat I koIA
met
of a cum.
dlsK'Ulei uuil i'ta.rtMl
friend who told r hat your medlelu: nut I
cured htm. I wtiut to Hit Mine dniRH-ttftttulu find dcmaiidcl your mfiU In. He rp
e;lvo bottle, ami I am
liiL'iamiy sold nu-now perfectl1 cured. I wrlto IliU for the
henelit of suiren rn, 10 prevent their l'hig
thanK
decclvod by fitlo rprenentntiotia.
aa nvralu lor Ut bwi.eLt urtvcU Iroiu uur

.

phvMHrn,
Ir. J. S. CVrif, a Timmlnnt
l ounty. Ueonrla,
residing hiE'lRvtile.
aieitrr rerounun ti.e lut'btllhle buws
he ha la curlnK rontacloue binl p't.ioa
caart In hl (Hciib'-'pnicticf. write:
1'lnwMi
aintoftt ineTKahle,
who know th eirn-of mfrcur
d;inproiw
'l!l welcome your dm:ovnry of 8. S. S it a
twKtntohumanliy. Th meolcal profeion,U
medlclrma,
of
wurv
timprietury
alTvnya
cmlngslow'lv.antl lit mmo caei blood
trttiy,
dis. in cuse
of
to tho U50 vi S.
order. t)r course a niedlolne flu: eiire
f'Tm u.ust purify tU
poHoidnK In lit won-of rvrry dlMirdur."
hi
and S!t(n D!eM mailed
TreUg vji VUnjd
1U BWtvr KrwiKic a.
frue
t iiraMeri. AliaaLA,Oa.

f.

O.

sdtre

KH'N. V.M,

?HIKI tl IMtASIf (.AlTl.l" C'1.
Joai. W, :ai ki. fosu I uihici.
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HAT OISP" "WE JiL,Y
nauie of Pueblo for the new
Slate of New Mexico, saying that
the name of Pueblo, would be mare

WEEKLY INDEPENDENT the
J.

C. IIOLHES,

editor.
..,

JfaT The Santa Fe Herald has
toteu a march en the New Mexican bringing out the nauie of S.
V. Horsey to tnke tha yklrtee of
.lames Q. Blaine on the bead ef
the Republican ticket,

Mr The Las Vegas News U
otter the laud grabbers with a
sharp stick. Its last issue has a
article from an El
Faso oonespyiideut which contains some mighty inUrcsling reading, auU more is promised. Tb,e
Independent will quote from these
articles in lha future.
two-colum-

OcJ"

wile

It is

no

said that Blaine's

hat declined

and that her husband vrauta it as
much as ever. If Mrs, Blame can
keep James (1. cut of the country
a while louger it is. possiblo shs can
have her way, but it he should get
back among tho.e wicked politi
cians nga,iu the result will be most
sad for he.

Mr There

is

a movent1

now

Sheriff Sever came in on the
train."
noon
and
acceptable than Montezuma,
because
there
appropriate,
Dnck
Letton received a carload
verj
are about 15,Ql)0 Fueblo Indians in of corn
the Territory. For that reason the
Mrs. M. E. Helmes spent the
present name would suit very well.
This Territory was acquired from Sabbath in El Moio.
115,000
Mexico, ii contains
Mrs A. S. Robinson came ever
people who have Spanish blood in
their veins, who are increasing in from El Moro to day.
numbers and who for many and
The change of time on the railmany a year to com will be a very
class
of
road will not be made until the A.
powerful and numerous
New JlMtoa s population, toe & P. traok is
put in better condiname of Louisiana was not changed
tion.
when the LTnited States acquired
A large amount of reading matit, in deference to the wishes of its
citizens of French lineage. The ter is given to every subscriber of
same courtesy should govern here.
who pays his subscripThere is no doubt lut that the na- this paper
inadvance.
tion
tive people of New Mexico, and
they constitute 75 per cent of its
The coming session ef the die
population, are well satisfied and trict
court, commencing ou Mon
New
of
pleased with the name
Mexico. Should the enabling act day, March 12tb, promises to be
pans the constitutional convention the most interesting held in this
will doubtless vote by an over- county for years.
whelming majority to call the
It is now stated that over two
State "New Mexico..'
hundred ejectment oases have been
FJTho New York World prints instituted by the Maxwell Grant
a
cablegram, being company. It is high time the
an interview with James G. Blaine association had a
lawyer employed,
From this it is
on that letter
am at work
schemers
Political
learned that Mr. Blaine ia in dead
elates .have
several
and
already
earnest. He has not retired in fakicked to
to
be
made
been
up,
vor of any particular candidate,
which ia
and declines to express any opin-io- u pieces by the dark horee
tho
raee.
for
enmed
regarding them. He says that being quietly
ho has D3 right to be a candidate
Deputy Cook was expected to
again; tbat a nan who has once start from Winfield, Kans.. with
been a candidate of bis party and his prisoners to day. The authordefeated owos ft to his parly to ities tilers declined to recognize
withdraw and not be a candidate the papers issued from this Territhe second time. When Mr. Blaine tory aud the matter was decided
wags
asked the direct question in the court.
whether 16 would under any
Rev. Mr. Donegsn, late pastor of
permit his name to
the Baptist Church in Dodge City,
bo lined agojut as a candidate, he
Kans., preached a very able serreplied in tlx most emphatic neg
mon, in the Baptist church last
ative, but then added: "I do not
Hi text was, "The fool
wish to make any new affirmations night.
in his heart thwc is no
said
hath
1
have said all
up.m the subject.
Tho
God."
speaker showed vejy
tbat I wish to say upon this subconclusively to all candid niindk
ject in that letter. That letter, as
that uo one but a real fool would
you must knaw, was not a
as staled
i
affair. It was the take such an, assertion
'
in
text.
the
result of much deliberation and
As will be ohsijyed by an ancareful thought. Yoa,will rememin this
ber that I told you in- Vans hist nouncement elsewhere
December that I had no intention issue, the tirtu of Pearlier fc Hawk
of beui.g a candidate agsjn, and has dissolved. W. A. Hawk &
that I had practically made up my Co. will continue the business.
time to forbid the use Under the new manngemupi many
mind at
of my na,w9 in tho approaching
changes will be made from time to
tii.ue as the business warrants, and
en
There are many
convention.
thusiastio Republicans who will thtf pations of the house will be
not accept thi as final, and there accommodated and satisfied. The
is a possibility that Mr. Blaine will firm will command a fair share of
yet find himself nominated in spite the public- patronage.
of his withdrawal.
Senator Iualls of Kansas is
to-da-

to-da-

,

three-colum-

immigration, to Cofax
county. Tho.Vax.wt a Grunt company is. waking an effort to dispose
of its lands to come profit, and at
the same time i moving through
the courts to dii.pos8e8 the settlers who have improved, the Linda
and made them valuable. To this
nd over two hundred ejectment
suits have beu started. The
seems to be to get rid. of the
old settlers and fill their places
with a new class tbat will recognize the titre of the grant compny.
TUeve is also an efjorl being made
to induce other railroads to enter
the Riant lands and valuable
are boiiig offered. Mean-wli- i
to the settlers are not idle.
They have formed an association
Lte
vhkh promises to. become
be
is
to
talent
powerful; legal
and one more snuggle
made. Rumors from, H'aliington
am lo the eU'ee. that prominent
men have interested thumsfclves in,
this .grant uialtur, and help is expected from that quarter. The
end of the tiht cannot be fan oil',
jnd the somier the resit.it is known
Hie better for ou
section of New
Mexico.
Every citizen desires to
sso this land settled by a class of
industrious people, and the policy
of keeping up an agnation to. allow a few men to get free grass and
water tor their own, beiutit is no From
Tuesday's I).iUy.l
longer advisable., 'liber has been
The
King o the Land. of. Nod
too much cf tins in past years and
at
ibis evening.
the
rin'i
the selirnV ciiuso hns not been
laud
tint
in
V. A. Hawk &, Co. received
a
ijuesliou
helped, 'Ihi
tio settled Hually il Colfax county eaiload of flour and, nijxod. feed
and Nnrtbsr.u New Mexico, ever tcrday.
amount to anything.
Tha Republican Territorial confaThe chances for New Mexico vention will meet at Santa Fe o,i
as a State are good. There oan be May loth to elect delegates to, the
uo doubt, that such a reetiit is the national eon ventiwi.
desire of a, majority of. the people.
lint one facight car was left i
I !ut tlm re is a,
reeonjinendatiuii in the railroad yards last night. The
connectifio with this, matter that
tian?pirtation facilities on the A.
docs not meet tha approval of the T. & S. F. were never better than
people. IA is. suggested that New now.
Mexicxifi not a. proper name for
Remembon. that Charles R.
the new, State and, that the name
will, copy your photo,
Thompson
of Montezuma should be substiin Crayon cheapoi'.,.and give better
tuted. Now it doss eein.us.thougb.
satisfaction, than any traveling
the peojvle of this Territory, have
can. afford, to do.
agent
had cuosgli of this "MoiUe'.tuna!'
The City Laundry,, corner of
and when a m i L.U; cl. as a
street and Cook avtmae, is
Firsi
all
traces
should
the
of,
iState,
folly
be swept away. New Me.rjco is doing good work at low rslas. It
Let that, uatno is better to patronize whito labor.
good enough.
than t:i. encourage the Cliiaese
Maml It haj; served, its- well whije this country, haspnsaed
Rerii'.ger, Hie jeweler,, has tho
through tb tiottblos ol a Terri- most complete line of Ameiican
,
and. will answer watches, jewelry, diamond, solid,
torial
in,
all purposes for the- new State. and plated ware, clocks, etc., anT
Northern New Mexico, ajnd
md
tlm.
Moiitezuni
o$
Once gc-uounoer that he is selling at eastfnr.ee-and
New Mexico, vy.ill
In watches. esjccially-thereern prices
hftf bon a groat wdaicnon,
tike r.espect of tlio :mt of the
tof-utrand cease to ha thai butt and ieiingei',. always, tthtiva front,
t tlia- reduced,
is. fulling, theta
of lidictilo. On Uii subject we
of gooifc
aadl in aill tho Iir
pri
jes,
t!c Xuw Mexican:
ltu43 r
on tH
thuA lie- - sal&j yu can
cmr.&tTt l&ng. as. jepecseaied..
'S,lit' HvirxK licijuUliC'ift suggest
In induce

ob-lec-

hap-hazar- d,

q--

,

th-a-

t

"

exje-tence-

t

com-tnau-

y

bi

;

certainly not a man devoid of jjrat
ittule When his house and everything in it was recently burnd,
ho wrote to a friend in Kansas that
he was very' thankful to bis neighbors fur saving the well." It was
about all tbat was saved, so be
eould not thank thtn for anything,
elfie. A man must be very full of
gratitude when it buhbles over so
on 6'jch a slight psovocation as

that.

al

Gen. O. J. Dodge
brother,
and General Manager M'oek, both
of, the D. T. & Ft. W. U. R., and.
M. P;
attorney of the Maxwell Grant owners, arrived hare
this morning by special carfnom
Denver via the broad guagc rood.
We are Wormed that the raikoad
people contemplate inspecting: the
roail now being constructed, aud
will make an extended trip ak)iir
the Fugatoire river and ir.o the
Maxwell. land grant in New Mexico,,
to deciua- upou extending thir
wesU-rpart of Lo Animas county, and through tfim coI:
and different parks on the Maxwell
grant, soath of the Colorado line.
This information tallies exactly
with what, the Citizen has bareto-f'or- a
published; wlh reference to
the extension of the Fort Worth
from Trinidad,,
road! southward
Uaok-layinan th
after
ooa
very
main. Hte shalSl hav.e. bceuj caiv
flU(l Citi'ter
Pe-ls- ,

g

1 Fntor Life for Juault..
Our Dmt) Anllntli.

ICotrcip ndt,
Th Slestral Stria.

From Monday's Kaily.l

Kibtow, Feb. 21, 18S.
7i the Editur Rat,H Independent :
I herewith send yon a few items
from this section which I trust may
be of interest to your readers
We have had a very moderate
winter with no snow to date; have
had good rains. Grass is coming
up on the bottoms near the Cimarron river. Cattle have doue
well. Hay has brought good prices
this season. Blue stem, best hay,
baled, has sold at heme for $15;
delivered at Clayton, 35 miles dis
tant, at $25. Corn is worth $2 50,
per hundred.
A new town, four miles from the
New Mexico line, has been started
and named Kinton. Several. buildings are already erected and others
under wsy. We need a good doctor and a shoe.naker. Both, in
my opinion, would do well here.
Town lots aie offered free to anybody who wilful up a substantial
It
or adobe.
building of fte-n-town site
will be
Our merchants, afteB March 8th,
will procure their supplies fwn the
railroad at Cltvton. TIeietofore
Trinidad has been the nearest
point, 110 miles distant. The saving in distanco for transportation
is expected to reduce the prices of
groceries, eta.
This county covers s area of
24 by 31 miles, and is well populated, the lad being mostly taken
up. On the 2d inst. & election
was held in this county resulting
as follows:
For county jndge, W.3.T. Williams, 41 majority.
Sheriff. J. L Carter, 114
Clork, G. W. Reed, 12.
Justice ef the peace of this
pre-eirc-

t,

C.

Clellaad, 70.
Constable, J. Presly, 104.
The board to count the votes
was composed of A. B. Wilkinson,
Keys, A Welsh, M. Marre, C
Vanderpoole and S. S Bakej. The
election passed off quietly. An
attempt was made in some c,S the
ballot-boxes- ,
precincls to stuff the
out
hoard
the iBlcgnl
threw
bu,t the
votes with the result as above
stated. We have decided to call
this Cox county and have adopted
the Colorado laws. It is proposed
to punish criuie and lawlessness
so far as I he pewer of the people
can do so until s:nch time as we are
joined to the Oklahoma Territory,
s.bill for which purpose is now
pending in cougiess with a fair
prospect of its passage. Owen G
Chase is the legally elected delegate from the stcip and he is new
in Washington,
using his best
efforts for the people in whose behalf he was Heatt there. Thece is
also another psurty at the capital
representing a small minority of
our people, who in endeavoring to
work a scbemo toget the stjip attached to Kansas for judicial purV.

A very lengthy pettkm
poses
has been sent to congress this
week denouncing, tho Kansas
schema aud its agent.
You will hear from me again
when tie Oklahoma bill becomes
Yv.
a law.
Source

Iiindl$'

ni Inspiration.

A Washington correspondent sends
the following item:
Ingal!s.h;is a human sc;vlp lock in his
library. It is an. Indian, trophy. !t
hangs by bis desk A he plans bis bit-

terest speaches, andiat times he wishes,.
I doubt not, that he could, ;tse the
scalp
knife as well as his tongue. It makes
one's flesh creep to hear Ingalls describe
how the Indian scalp, his fallen foe.
Uis eyes flash.as he talks, and.io tones
dramatic tells-- how the savage grasps
the lock m one hand and swags the
knife in a circle of flight about the head
of the victim. He then, with a gesture,
sitows ho, bracing hisJeet on the fallen
men's shoulders, the Ino&au jerkaoff the
sculp, and' it cracks like a pistol, the
report 'aeing proflwcech by tire suction
litte, t!c pulling of a wet piece. of kaUiei
jpm.af.ttaustana,.
,

;

John Wesley, the founder of"
Methodisui, thought there was a
future life &r animals. So did.
those eminent Christian bishops.
Jeremy Taylor and P.hopButler.
Coleridge advocated it in England,
Lamartii.s in France, and.Agaseii!
in America. Agaasiz,.t1ie greatest
scientist we ever had on this continent, and a man of profound religious rnnvieljona, was a firm believer in fome-- iuture life for the
A professor of
lower animals.
Harvard. University has compiled
a list' of 185 European authors who
Jtave written on the subject.
Among the leaditig clergy of
Bostou who have publicly exa future life
pressed their
for animals are Joseph Cook, Trinitarian, and James Freeman Clark,.
Unitarian. Some ten years ago av
man left by wilf to Mr. Bergh's
New York society about $150,000.
Relatives ea tested the will on the
ground that he was insane because-hRelieved in a future life Jor an- imafn. The judge in sustaining
that more
the will, said he
than half the buma race believed'
the same thing.
e

Cast or the LXcadisg Strike.
Kni) Fr ni'isco Alt.
After diligent inquiry, the cost
of the Reading strike has been
figured! wp with approximate accuracy. It has eiilaifd a loss of
$4,600,000, distiibuted as follow?:.
S2 000,000 wages, which the miners
and otier employes lost by being
off on strike instead ef at work;
$l,000,e00. Inst by the Rending
company, atid $900,000 which tho
consumers of coal from the Reading compttiiy's mines had to pay in
inceased cost on account of
Now who has been
by this? Of course the
$2.0()0,004hworth ef industrial forcespent in idleness can never be recovered, because it has passed as
cmpletGlj into the realm of
a if that much property
had been destroyed!
baiilt by
by Sre. Ba-- the loss has fuller
upon those who are the least able
labor wilt
to bear it. The cause-ohave made a great stride forward
when soma other method than the-cruand abortive strike shall
upon for adjusting differences botween employsrs and employes.
the-strik-

the-gaine-

--

-

no'th-ingne-

ba-nd- s

t

el

The

Miery of tlie Harem.

American Mugazisu).

She, a free woman, made free by that
a cultivated
great enfiancliisement,
mind, must live in that part of her husband's house set apart: for the women
and presided over, by a eunuch, who by
right carried the key to those apartments; and only at his pleasure and in
his cu :tody could' she leave them.
When.il first saw this unhappy lady
she had passed her early youth, but she
still bore traces of notable beauty. The )
dark eyes, looked oat from the circles,
almost as dark around them, with an
eager, starved glance, Her mouth was
close drawn in, with lips pressed together, as though she habitually kept
back the wrrds that would strive for
utterance, but which, k were worse than
useless to utter. Her hands were most
pitifully eloquent. Such tiny hands they.
were! and as they lay so. white and
on her joreous satin robe,
they had; a trick of flnttering like some
lost bird whose wings had been sorely
wounded.
(host Story, from Jlaiut.
L. Stain and
Oliver Gromwell, for the murder of
Bank Cashier lSarwn at Dexter, Me.,
ten years. ago,,Chplcs F, Stain, son of
one of the prisoners, told how his father, Cromwell, and William Scott plotted
At

tha trial of David

to rob the- Dexter, savings bank and
other institutions; hew he was in jail on
the day ofcthc Barron murder;, how his.

tabes was- - haunted: by 15ivrron's ghost
aficDward,. and how the cMraan, thinking that he was abent to die; confessed.
of the murto. his son that he
der. He c!edaredn cross CMUinuation
that Barron's ghost) had ccmpalledibiiij
the story ot'che miwdei", wheraayr-j eogardi

ic4 hi&.QWB,

fatlwr.

tint.

,

t
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HARDWARE

mreotor.;::.....
After tbe Land Thieve.

F.rrn aiad Spring Wagons
Agricultural Implements,
M.aers' and Blacksmiths' Toolo,
.
There is only one way for
Barbed and Plaia Fence Wire,
Anns and Anamnnitioa.
and
of
interior
STOVES
decripiion.
eyery
the
department
gress,
Bruahe,,
Varnii'ies,
laud
Table
the
Fine
settle
Cutlery,
the courts to
UIhsk,
Paints,
Household Uiensils,
in this Territory, and that
Putty
Oils,
Pocket
Cutlery,
is to settle them right, without any
Hanging anrl Stand Lamps, Hie.
reference to present consequences.
Evorv bit of landed or other propownerty lhat the people actnally
ed or which was acquired under
Raton, N.
the Mexican government should Second Street
t,e reliuieusly respected aid protected, but no consideration should
tie given fictitious claims of any
Dealers In
ori. The courts and all depart-meni- s
of the government should
bed-rec- k
at once get square back to
Las V'gM News.

con-

TIN HOOFil G a Specialty.

principles

and

the

consider-li.u-

i

Death

tif Tim

In many respects Mr. Foley was
He came
atypical western man.
to Colorado about sixteen years
Oro City
go. when he located at
was beThat
Gulch.
in California
fore the days ot carbonates and
to be replacer mining had eeaeed
A
munerative.
year later iu com-punhe made a long
friend
with a
pilgrimage through all the knowu
tniiiing districts of the southwest
aiftl did not return to what is now
He
ILeadville until early in 1878.
in iimin the aituation in
'the new carbonate field at once and
some of hia locations soon made
tim a wealthy man.
For some years past Mr. Foley
has devoted tnuob of his attention
to a magnificent farm he owns in
Iowa. Not long ago he brought
Ids family to this city and was
to lannch out in his favorite
business of mining in all parte of
the wuat. It was in examining one
of his favorite properties, the
Aztec, t Cimarron. N. M., which
he owned jointly with Col. 8hlby,
that he contracted a
of Santa
violent cold and, fearing the results, h started at our.e for home,
arriving on Saturday morning.
Mr. Foley was everywhere held
In the highest esteem by all who
had the good fortuno to knew him.
He avoided a crowd at hII times
and to become intimate with him
and understand his tniiny good
was
qualities a long acquaintance
necesBnry.
deceased leaven a wife ami t vo
f.l'miming children to mourn the
loss of a faithful uusbaud and de-

...,i

pre-narin-

F,

voted father.

with the receiver

will bo sub
Any person doing so
ject to legal proceedings.
November 3, 1887.
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NOTICE

City Meat Market,

DttGN6 & SAMES. Preps.,
Februnry 21,
folVntir-la hercbv sriven thiit ths
RATON.
CLARK AVENUE
settler has riled notice ot
lowing-nnnie- d
his Intention to make llnal proof in supsaid proof
port of bis claim, and that
clerk
all
will ba made before tha probate
1SS8,
tK
on
M..
April
N.
at Springer,
vlr.: Nimrod B. McKlnley, for the S
intf S W
S E
X W
S E
GARDEN FRODICK OF
24 E.
Sec. 15, T 30 N
N K
Us mimes the followttiR wltnrs'ei ts
residence upoit,
VER V DES CRIP TION.
nrovs his
nd cnhivutlen of,Hid Wri.vi: Keiibfa
hUt-lW
S. Leonard. John Ull.li. Kalph
.n.l J, J. McUaiiKhey. all of .talon,
.
New Mekleo.
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sinoliK lit e Won

yieui
of Invmtivs progrewlsa umihislaml
iwrfonnitl all over 'the conn-trfruln their
without separating Urn workers
I'nv hUial; any one can do the work;
homes.
r old; no apcinl shinty
clihersex. yuim
ne,
npital n"t deeded; you are .laried
w ill
en
cut this out snd return to u mid we
and Importyon rree, .oinelhlim of great value
.
Ihihihi-bwhicn
ance to v iu. tlmt will nnriynu iu
will bring vim In inure money rliilit away, than
tinitnl outfit, lie.
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windy, can have the most delicious
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im.
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Lyon's Katliairon Is

r'iT.ii..i

Tnt--r
worn; BErreit in toe oktioe.
"Have you suffered much from train rob-Jeiconductor!" asked a pa:;wiif;er over the
Wabash. "Not lit all," replied the official,
"I havent soeu a director on the train iiince
Inst Xovemlajr."
And only tho sighing
ivimhi sivejit plaintively tlvougii tho
wiinlowji, nml thoraUlinj; whexls went clicking monotonously on

J

ml will rWi.it a miiu!c pcka' f'r i
a.n riilnn l y tiil fur only IOc Kilfrr1
M ju.lito ikuip. Mentiuu ihii ,Mpwt

WorldMfg.Co.l22NassaiiSt.H.Y,

FOR KENT A good house of
three rooms, with stable buck, end
of lot, next door to Lmlwig' Bakery on First street. Unqjuite of E.
Parson.

firnt-cluB-

ke

Wr''
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unci sale oC lutna- mailo U'ead." We
belicvo wi. tim. Therc'au fortune in it. A
pavinj; maVriaJ tlint will bo yiclilinjj to the
hoi'se'ii foot, comparatively noiseless, nnd ynt
tliuu 1'cliun bliK'!., is aouiiw
luoi'e (lui-ubnot yet biwn discovered. On
thins thrV
to the front, 0 woman I

Fa-cift-

y

7'J n.fi1li'

ln;r'l

itti
hi'
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Market,
Cook avenue, ia the place to purchase your mettH.
Everything
and lowest prices lor
cash.

forrir-Cllln-

THIS NEEDLE CASE
ontilr
pipcri

TOJratTE.''

pimples,
AND STESXCnt.
COt'OAGB
and nil other iimiiiffstntnnw of
Fanny D.iranport i. tlio t;ron.o.-- t Tromiim
itnnure blood are cured liy Jlnod s on the Ktiij;o, r.ud sho ssys slie tinvnloixffli hir
imi'irlc by churning lmt:'.'i'o:i her ranch in
3
SarsajiHrillH.
Cr.lifornia. Just o:io word in your enr,.
(rienils: wo have eaton toi:ie' Ca.'ifoniia
Delegate Joseph writes that tho much butter. Yon had that muscle, bol'ois
requisite legislation for the settle- you churned it.
A?:ir;;R cniN'CE Koa bobokts.
in cut ofland titles will bu enacted
Mrs. Ewin says iu The Womnira Journal
within tbe next two week.
that "she bcliciog thut CO.CTiJ women cnulj
earn a living iu this country by tho
on
The Eaton Meat
-

Regina Sklenske-- runs tbe Cily
Will
on First street.
Laundry
CALIFORNIA
fnr
TltK ONI.V (IfAliANTKI-DCIHin all kind's of trashing. Famtnke
(!rrh
Cold in ttm Head. liny Fever, ttitse
at
mi'l Sure l'yei. HrNUiiTa
ily tFashinj; sixty cents u dozon.
timtci and diiui'll; Vtiiuuvoa had taNteaod unpleas-lan- l
ri'Miiliiig irum ('Mtnrrh. Follow di Rough dry tbfrty cents.
r
rect ioiik and a Core ii warranted
Prnd
to ARIKT1NK
MKIIICAI. Clilll'ANY.
o
A strike on tbe Atluutic and
orovilU. ('til. Mx months' treatment forll; lent
hy uiftil St lO.
in progress with a fair
in
road
sa.nta kinr. ano
; For wily tiv
prospect of a speedy adjustment
B.SCHROEDER.
About 700 men are interested,
Wlio'eMile Aant)i.
.1. R. Illlt'ENEIti
CM.. IMmblo, Cl.
mostly hrakemcn, who have been
with their wages for
dissatisfied'
l are tho
I VT Itcinnril.-fTrvTI
I I I
I I
r'"i"l thiknd then some time.
.
l
hi.n-I ; tVry will nod

tree-agent- ,

(,i

Nl

So yrti havo bmirfit
dog, fwvo you, ray
Jjoyf Will, tliatV nil right. The dojy ia a r
eetieiiB to-dafaithful frioiidiuultt rlifciy eoiii;iiiuiMi for .
km;; atroli; but MMiwautly bear in mind thi.-- t
OilcUth icheel
tehe,15 centi. thins:
If Anani Iind m been rtrm-l- i ilcail
atC. W. Sini)tk'a ' ' .
wboti h wan, tho chunri aro that in li'si
year lw would have publiihwl b
J. E. Gillum from Red river was than ofa Jojj
stories. Us proud of your dog,
in town laat evening.
my boy, but rvnieiubcr whruerura man telU
atry about hia d", ho ia naver inclined ta
Snlt Lake petatoe
received fall ilmincfully aliort of the truth. 1 onr
called on Truth in coinimiiy with a friend of
at W. A Hawk & Co'a.
Ai w
mini!, a v 1 niiiu whoowiiod a do:,'.
atood bowingnt tho iluurund ncrapin; our ,
C. H. Ladd and family came in feot on the snowy Jocir
mit, while Truth
smiled a welcouiif, my friend anid: 4fcI gucs
on jesterduy'a delayed train.
I won't Wt uiy dot; come iu. A uiiiay tiunj
Dr. 'layden' cfBceis on Second hapiieiml one day last wn t when ho wcu
calling with me. Ho went Into the jmrlor"
Burnam'a residence.
at., op.
Anil just then a crush of thunder rent tho
heaven and made tho earth trembie. Lrror
A. E. Burnam and A. Manby lilnek ns flight, u..;)y r.'i niu and big i a
started for Santa Fe this
iiiniiiitnin, Rtutij griiinin;; be'oro m, and a
boy canio mnuin;: u; to iuy that Truth had
just Icllcii i'.iSo a Clarim county oil woll-Ufoet Jeep.
JJoils,
hives, rinfrwnrm.
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From Friday'f Daily. 1

cooling, licalins aud
ro frcshi ivj; to tli 0 seal p.
lyon's Kathalron
Gam l.eiKli and Mrcligrth-tII 4IK.

Lyoa's li ill a i ron
gives vitality to the
Ilafr Follicles. Try itr
11

F
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K.i.i.ivr out.
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H
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gives natural strength
& softness to the Hair.
Invigorates the rootlets by freeing the
scalp from dandruff..
I

use

to
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keep from get-
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Assistant There'a very little goinj on;,
don't know what we'rv to do.
between Queen
"Write up a
John I tjullivau, intimating that
her majesty has oiferi d hir.v-thplace left
vacant by the death of John Crown."
"Yes. sir. Anything elso("
"Well, you might knock together a coluinu.
to the elTcct. Unit the Tories ui-- preparing tg
hitch a ropo nroaud Ireland n .iit tow it up to.
tho north pole. tJues.i that'll iill up tbo
of the spaco." Omaha World.

Eisemann,

Dry
You
Mexico.
can buy Carpets from tie cheaper
than anywhere in the city, and
have mote handsome styles, to select frum. Call and see our sain- plis. Agents for Henderson' Red

School House Shoes

experimenting

when

Cue Way Out ut IU
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nit-nt- .

your lutigsaroin
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Life.

A lNiein ou Cliiltllinui.
Tho bard was asked to coinxw a little,
poem iiiim his childhood, ami this is whrit ho- r
pnwlueitl: "How. dear to. my Iwiirt
I attended, and how I remember,
nml dim, that red headed Kill nnd'
the pin that 1 lieiided, and carefully put en
liench
uink'i' Inui. Ai.il l."w t iiviul tlw
the
Mirfrwe of tho muster, whin Bid jave u yell
and spran;,' up from the piu so hi;;h that liia
bullet hua.l sipaslied up tho plaster alioVo,
and the scholars nil set up a din. The
Hilly, thut l.iudi
boy Hilly, that hiidi
si ii!l iiiu Billy who nut ou a piu. "Toledo-Blade.

V, liv Mm Sat Down.
Tle'i nioniiug a voting lady was pasin(? a
Kesidence in whose st'.'ps was ft youujj man,,
nail in front of which was u dog. Iu u Hush .
t
her feet wi.it out from under her and
Tlie dog in a,
dow n on tho icy walk.
playful iiujoiI rushed to her assistance, v.'hilu

.always seems
not permit
tny riealr tit iaipose unod you with the"Did
you fallt"'
sniiie elioiiu iiniutiun of. Dr King's
"Well,, I should thint 1 had,': snid tho,
Me
Luaonvery Jor C(nsunitiun,
and narruuginj; her koad
yoaij: l.wly, riung
:
Cmiglis and Golds, bnfc he sure ymi Kir.
"Yes." responded tin), yout!i,."I thoufht it
ifet. btiH grnaine;
he pan
with
make more profit he mav teli- vou he must be funnv if you sat down to. play
.
the dfe-Albany JournaL,
liaa someth iitfjust as. fjixvU or
j'ist
'the' same. Don't ho 'denervnd luit
Served lloU.
.
insist.
New
"ltailatu-,plii'i'hd the tramp,, piteous!?,-.gflttitn,'
Kihg'i'
?lay t ta!;c a few
Discovery, wliieh is guaranteed to "I aui hungry W
eat from your side yard !"
j'wr, nelit'f iri all Throat, I.utig and snowballs to
''Certainly my por. man,? replied. tlw
'
Chest' affeettims.
voniau.wUlv the bi;; Start, kindly, "nnfl Ifv
Tria.1 hmtle free atilufftnaii's City
you like I'll wurm tUeru up for juiu'
'
. '
York Jauu.. ':
'
6,
ilnnirer.
Consutuptk
at first, only a cold

i.

,

The executive board of tlie Settlers' Mutual Protective Association held a meeting lust evening,
all the members being present.
The only item for the public in
connection with the (session is that
competent attorneys will be in attendance at the coming term of the
district court to defend all members of the association who may be
in litigation with the grant company.
The performance at the rink
last evening may have accomplished a good result if it pliall
prove to those who now claim to
bo investigating Spiritualism, the
hutrihag of the agency alleged to
be working the "wonders" in this
The "ism" has been
vicinity,
gaining ground for some time and
the results if fully known, would
not be satisfactory
It is now
proposed to givo a. public exhibition in which the
mediums shall compete with Prof.
Ruggles, the latter promising ro
undo the "spirits," 'Such an en
turtsittment would draw a large
crowd and give the believers an
opportunity to demonstrate the
power they claim to possess.
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You cHnnot all'orfl to waste lime in

tyon's 'Kathairon
TIIK IHIIt FROM

. .
tyon's. Kathairon
Cilia Teller miiili Klnifwot'm
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I. ntrat. Spnelnl
Loudon Cable Correspondent
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